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Book Reviews and Biographical
Sketches Appreciated
~ I enjoyed especially your book reviews
for L,tin Amcrica (;\Iay 1943). You were
quite right in plltting Senhor Quintanel'la's hook first. It is really the very best of
all.
Miss ;\lcConnell-or is it Dr. Clark?does wcll to give us sketches of important
womcn in our church. Let me suggest that
someone who knew her intimately give us a
sketch of, :\Iiss ;\Iartha "'atts. "'Twas she
who as a real pioneer started the Woman's
Work in our mission in Brazil." As you
may know, she started Colcgio Piracic.,bano
with one pupil. It alll'ays reminded me of
how my hllShand started Granbcry InstilUte.
:-'[ns. T. H. LANDER
:\tlania, Georgia
1199 Bellaire Drive

News from Szechwan,
China
• Our Conference is badly in need of
capable, trained Christian leaders, and I
am convinccd that our only hope of having them is to begin early to select, culti\'ate, and train students. I have only one
Bible woman for the whole of Suining
District, which is almost two hundred
miles long. So we are trying to prepare
leadcrs for the future. These junior high
girls, whom you are helping. come from poor
families, bllt they are promising students.
One of these is a small, wiry girl with
bright cyes and a keen mind. She is a
quick English student and loves to use
what she ~las learned. "re think she is
undernourished, so, on the suggestion of
one of her teachers, I have used some
money to gi\'e her the noon meal at school.
We want (some of) these girls to have
organ lessons. "rehave no pianos here,
bllt there are three oM-time organs that
get very lillIe rest during school hour:LOUISE A VE1T

News from Relocated
Missionaries
• Our readers will be interested in recent news from several IVlethodist missionaries who have, because of the war,
had to leave their chosen fields, but
have now found new fields o[ special
service:
Being a high-school teacher here in this
relocation center for Japanese people al·
most demands that one be missionaryminded-that is, that one be able to put
oneself in the other person's place and
attempt to share the best in oneself, to
the end that his hurts may be healed and
that he may ha\'e courage and faith with
which to face the future. Although I have
contacts with all age groups, my work is
largely with high·sdlOol boys and girls in
the school and in the church. . . . . Living out among the people this way. makes
life much more interesting than it was
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when I \\'a~ living back among the other
"appointed people." [ am hrrateful for the
time I had at the Language School in
Tokyo. I eat breakfast in our block mess
hall lI'ith some of the high·school youngsters of the block. At meal time we stand
in line and have our plates filled by people hehind the cOllnter. Ollr menus are
quite starchy, rice being served twice a
day, often with potatoes and spaghetti and
hread.
The youngsters and the older young
people accept me as onc of them, hring
me hits of Japanese foods which their
mothers prcpare, invite me into their
homes-I don't have timc to accept all
their prolfered kindnesses.
I try to teach not only literature and
grammar and manners and other "core"

To Subscribers Desiring Change of
Address
I'lease report change of address direct to .'VORLD OUTLOOK, following
five weeks before change is to take
elfect. (Be sure to send your old address together with new address.)
Copies that have been mailed to all
old address will not be forwarded by
the Post Office unless extra postage
is sent to the Post Office by the sub·
scriber. Avoid such expense, and
make sure of getting your copies
promptly, by notifying WORLD OUTLOOK in advance.

short sermons in both languages as well.
We find the spring winds and dust
stonns at the Center rather trying but
hope that with the beginning of irrigation the desert may start to blossom and
lose some of its drabness and barrenness.
.... "'e are teaching the children through
Bible classes and Snnday school work, the
parents through honse-la-house visitation,
and the sick by \'isiting patients in the
hospital.
ETHEL L. HE\II'STEAD
Twin Falls, Idaho
Minidoka Relocation Center
[ have been in Washington since Christmas E\'c of 1941. I get quite a thrill out
o[ being in this city at a time like this,
and I am \'ery proud to be a part of and
to ha\'e a part in the present crusade. I
I ike to work for "c.,uscs" and I feel that
our country is a cause.
LOIS W. COOPER
For the last two years I have been teaching at Erie School, Olive Hill, Kentucky.
The primary grades are my allotment.....
In the dormitory I have had duties that
give me contacts with the high.school students. Making talks on Korea, teaching a
Sunday school class, sponsoring a young
people's group, and teaching a mission
slUdy course have helped keep me busy
and happy while I am being lent to the
Home Department of the Board of ;\Iissions until we can relllrn to Korea.
IDA HANKtl'S

Since my return from Japan in April,
1941, I have been engaged in making religious education surveys in the schools of
Atlanta and adjoining counties.
subjects, but also faith in one's fellow man
This work is a part of the Layman's
and in the spiritual forces which are at
Crusade for Christian Education, sponour command.
sored by the International Council of Re;\-IARY McMILLAN
ligious Education. The Atlanta Christian
Topaz, Utall
Council has given local sponsorship to the
work which has made it more elfecti\'e.
On December 7, 1941, I rcalized that we
The purpose of the surveys has been
would not be returning to Korea very . to discover the unchurched children of
soon, and thinking ahead of the needs of
the city and to make the names and adpost-war Korea, the people already half dresses of these children available to passtarved, I realized that preparation for
tors and religious education directors.
nursing or public health service would be
Splendid follow-up work has been done,
valuable . . . . so came to Bethesda for the
and many children have been enlisted in
regular nurses' course. . . . . These days
the Sunday schools of the city.
when nurses are so scarce and graduates
In addition, a community council has
are being released for the camps, our work
heen organized in one of the socially critin the hospital is Inlly missionary work.
ical areas of the city for the purpose of
improving the social, health, and economic
ESTHER LAIRD
conditions of the community as well as its
Bethesda Hospital
rcligious education status.
Cincinnati, Ohio
At this time when the rate of juvcnile
delinquency is increasing so rapidly, we
Since rcturning from Korea I have spent
feel that this work of discovering and
several months speaking, and' now have
reaching with religious education the untampleted work for my degree at Scarritt
reached children of the city is a necesCollege and Hartford Seminary, Kennedy
sary piece of spiritual defense work.
School of Missions. . . . . Now I am wait:-.rOZELL& TUMLJ;\/
ing for passage to my new field of work
.-\tlanta, Georgia
in the Belgian Congo.
H. EI.tZABETH DALBEY
Since being evacuated from Kwassui
Woman's College at Nagasaki, Japan, in
On Easter Sunday there were almost a
;\[arch, 1941, I have been living at Robinhundred baptisms, the result of Christian
emft Rest Home in Pasadena, California.
\l'ork done since evacuation. You would
In this mild climate, amid beautiful surhave enjoyed seeing the fifteen hundred
l'Oundings, in the homey and truly Chrispeople gather in the semi-darkness to atlian atmosphere of the Robincroft family,
tend the sunrise service held on a little
[ have made the adjustment to this break
knoll, facing a large white cross. There
in Illy life work .. , .. I have taken several
\l'as singing in Japanese :lI1d English and
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courses of the L:lliH'rsil\ of Cali·
fornia , , , . and for months I lia\'e beell
doing promotional and editorial work Ullder the direction of the Editorial Department of the Woman's Division of Christian
"en'ice.
HELEN COUCIl
I am now teaching Bible and directing
the religious acti\'ities on the campns al
Brevard College, Bre\ard, ~orth Carolina.
The sludents enter with a fine spirit inlo
all religions activities. :\I\' 1I'0rk here is
the type from which I derive the greatesl
satisfaction. Now that it is impossible to
work in Korea I am glad to ha\'e the opportunity to teach some of the yonth of m'
own country.
i\hllEL CllF.IIRY
At prl'sent I am teaching at Homer Tob·
erman Settlement in San Pedro, California.
a town of over thirty nationalities. Chil-"
·dren come here from hOllies disrupted by
war conditions-whate"er can be given
Ihrough mllSic, storytelling. handwork. or
games helps hold before these ),oung Amer·
icans ideals of decency and beam)'.
CATHI'RI"Ir. B·\KF.R
(formerl\' of Seoul, Korea)

WORLD OUTLOOK

New Series
Vol. III, No. 12

Elmer T. Clark. Editor
Richard T. Baker, Assistant Editor
By

JOI"1'

"

I have been. taking "'ORl.O OUTI.OOK for
thirty years and have known it to change
its name a time or two. There is so much
good reading in it I wish everyone "'ould
subsCTibe for it and read it from cover to
cover. I have just reviewed my copies
from 1938 up till now to help with our
study on Latin America, and it has heen
such a pleasure to read aboUl what our
church people are doing.
i\IRS. PA\[ GRI"STEAD
Sedalia. Missonri
Star Route
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I ha;'e been here at "'eslel' Hoose
in Nashville, Tennessee, since S~ptember,
19B, and it is good to find that mothers
and children in Sonth Nash\'ille respond to
my love jnst as those in Korea did. II
sends a thrill of joy through my being to
have children call to me as I go about
the streets and to have mothers bring me
their joys and their sorrows because the\'
know I care. I am especially glad of th~
response that I get in the Loyal Temperance Legion work, and I hope many others
will attempt it. It is so needed!
.
CLARA HOW-ARt>
(formerly at Songdo, Korea)
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I Do Believe. in Missions

• i\1)' "'ORl.O OUTLOOK coming e\'en'
month is full of helpful suggestions and
interesting information, inspiring to me.
i\IRS. H. J. LAKE
Eagle Bridge, New York
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The Days of a Novice

Preache~

By E. D. Kohlstedt *
OME benevolently inclined
church first, then do what you like
women have volunteered to
the rest of the day? That's no way
organize a Ladies' Aid Soto do! I cannot approve of it." Anciety. Guess they really want to do
other surprise: ",\That difference
something toward "pastoral supdoes that make to us, if we want to
port." Their proposal was that.
run the stand Sunday?" was the
since the city would be crowded
belligerent response.
with folks on account of the circus
The tension was relieved, temnext Saturday, a profitable refreshporarily, when the local agent for a
ment stand might be located on a
brewing company of Milwaukee, at
desirable corner. No one objecting,
whose bountiful table I had recentthat is the plan.
ly feasted for the scheduled two
I also have a funeral on Saturday
weeks, and who had been a real
afternoon. Sorry situation: 'iVhat is
friend to me in more ways than
home without a mother? 'iVhat can
one, declared: "Tell you what I'll
I say to comfort the bereaved?
do: I'll give you four dollars and
,Vander how I'll get to Star Lake
a half for the ice cream and cake
for Sunday, since I must miss the
you've got left, bring a couple of
Saturday train and there is no Suncases, of beer over here tomorrow,
Rev. Robert C. Hartley is sky-pilot to
loggers in the Northwest. It was
day train? No real road through the
and sell this stuff myself."
among lumberjacks like this that Dr.
woods, not a handcar available, but
Mustering up all of my courage,
Kohlstedt worked in the early years
I feel I ought to connect for that
I
objected: "No, you don't; we
of his ministry in' Wisconsin
bi-weekly Sunday evening service,
might as well do that ourselves as
if humanly possible. ,Vould it prove
to agTee to such an arrangement."
to be a worth-while adventure and of service to the
The women were plainly angry. Sure of my gTound,
Kingdom of God to walk the twenty miles and keep
I turned to them, appealingly: "Please listen to me,
my appointment? I'll think it over and pray about it.
my good friends. You have been so generous to me,
May 28th.-,\That a day of unusual experiences
in many ways. I know that this project was planned
for a ministerial novice like me! I conducted the
wholly in my behalf, yet you are so disappointed
funeral, missed the train, the circus arrived, and
because the financial returns are not gTeater. I am
the Ladies' Aid conducted their refreshment stand
satisfied and think you did well. It is a matter of
as per plan. But thereby hangs a tale.
conviction with me and if you persist in carrying
The ,,'omen had two small tents to serve from, an
out your proposed plan for Sunday, I must refuse
abundance of good things to eat and drink, but a
to receive a penny of this money, greatly as you
drizzly day dampened their ardor and measurably
know I need it. Some things in life mean more
reduced their sales, because 'the expected crowd
than money. 'Why not divide the cake and ice cream
failed to materialize. Although they had cleared
you have left among yourselves, take it home and
fourteen dollars, the women were sorely disappointenjoy it, and let.us call it a day? I had to miss my
ed. Toward evening, it was whispered about that
train on account of that funeral and must walk
the circus people had decided to remain over and
twenty miles to Star Lake tomorrow; but if you
show on Sunday, for financial reasons, I became
will do as I ask, I'll stay with you until midnight,
suspicious that our women might be tempted to
if necessary, helping to clear out these tents."
follow suit with their refTeshment stand. when I
Suiting the action to the word, I picked up four
noticed them get together to talk it over. Stepping
chairs and started off tm,'ard the church with them,
into their midst, I remarked casually: "I understand
wondering what would happen. ,\Then I returned.
the circus people plan to show on Sunday." They
everybody was busy, clearing the tents. I reached
nodded and looked at one another knowingly. "Of
my room at II :55 P.M.) physically tired, but happy.
course, you folks don't plan to run this stand on
It was a victory for a Christian principle and for
Sunday?" Following a painful pause, one woman
the church. Guess you can do almost anything
spoke for the group: "If we go to church first, why
,within
reason with folks if you love them and try
not?" Surprised, I said rather emphatically: "Gn to
to lead instead of drive them.
• Dr. Kohlstedt, who is executive secretary of the Section of
Some of the folks think I'm crazy to attempt that
Home Missions, writes here a second installment in recounting
trip to Star Lake afoot, and told me all sorts or
'!Dme of the experiences of his early ministry.
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bear and panther stories to dissuade me. Better get
to bed now, or I may fall asleep en route.
May 29th.-A thrilling Sunday. Started up the
railway track toward Star Lake at 7: 15 A.M.) after
half a night's sleep and a good breakfast to buttress
my physical resources; also, a substantial lunch in
my bag', an optimistic spirit, and conscious of greater faith in humanity.
About halfway out, near Plum Lake, I noticed a
lumber camp in the woods, and it occlirred to me
that, inasmuch as I had time enough to do so, perhaps I ought to stop long enough to conduct a religious service with the men. However, as this conviction grew, my timidity asserted itself and I traveled faster in order to get on. Having trudged another half mile, I became so conscience-stricken that
I had to turn back and face the situation, determined to do my duty at any cost. The first man I
met, noticing my little bag. inquired, :'Sellin' tickets for something?"
"No," said I, ''I'm in bigger business; who is your
camp boss?" He pointed out a husky lumberjack of
amazing physical proportions, who looked the part.
Without un'necessary preliminaries, I put on a bold
front and inquired: "Look here, Jack! I'm just a
green young preacher who missed his train at
Minocqua yesterday, traveling through to Star Lake
afoot in order to make my Sunday evening appointment. Saw your camp over here, thought I'd like
to rest a bit, and, if you don't mind, have a little
religious meeting with your men before noon-what
do you say?"
He seemed both surprised and amused, but replied, "Go ahead and have. all the meetings you
want." I thanked him and asked for a' place in
which to get the men together. He referred me to
the bunk house, where most of the men could be
found. Enteripg a lumber camp bunk house for the
first time in my life, I had the good fortune to find
twenty-one of the twenty-seven men in camp, some
sitting around, and others lying in their- bunks,
smoking or chewing tobacco, and telling stories.
Entering without knocking, according to the custom around here, I addressed the men: "Good morning, men. I'm just a green young preacher, traveling
through to. Star Lake afoot, saw your camp and
wondered whether you'd mind if I stopped off for
half an hour and practiced my sermon on you fellows before i have to face that bunch of highbrows over at Star Lake." This seemed to strike.
their funny bone, and they chorused: "Good
enough; go ahead."
So I sang a solo, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," then
offered prayer and preached on the text, "'What
shall I do then with Jesus, called the Christ?" Those
men laid down their pipes, one by one, quit talking
and gave me their undivided attention throughout
the discourse. 'When I had finished, I shook hands
with everyone of them. They were kind enough
to urge me to come again and wanted me to remain
6
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for lunch, but I had to be on my way. I took no
collection.
About 2: 30 P.l\I. I reached my destination, footsore and weary, ankles swollen, every muscle aching,
but happy in my heart. I went to bed immediately,
in order to relax a bit before the evening service.
To my great surprise, the hall was filled to capacity;
every seat was taken and some "'ere standing. Had
four dollars in the collection. Later, I learned that
when the tourists at the Waldheim Hotel heard of
my trip and the reason for it, a leader among them
said: "Tell you what we'll do; if that little minister
had the grit to walk all the way from Minocqua to
Star Lake in order to keep his Sunday appointment,
we'll all go to church tonight and give him the surprise of his young life." That's exactly '\'hat they
did.
May 3Ist.-Systematic pastoral visitation in the
homes, plus wholesome contacts with the men in
the mills and offices or other places of business, are
vital to a practical knowledge of community life and
helpful to a minister's preaching. The Memorial
Day exercises today were elaborate; the speakers
enthusiastic about Dewey's Manila harbor victory,
May first.
June 24th-26th.-Attended a two-day district Epworth League convention at Manitowoc, and met a
number of Methodist ministers, as well as a lot of
enthusiastic young Epworth Leaguers. They were
all cordial, but when they tried to sympathize with
me on account of the fact that I had such a "hard
charge," I told them to forget it; I had the best
charge in the '!\Tisconsin Conference, and was having the time of my life. One has to believe in the
worth-whileness of his task, or he cannot hope to
make it go. Epworthiims are a fine crowd of young
'people to train with.
June 2nd-3rd.-Routine days.: tw.elve .calls, prayer
meeting at Minocqua and an evening service' at
vVoodruff, where the attendance was· small; as usual.
Had an enjoyable moonlight 'ride home with 'a
group of Minocqua folks, who came over to the
meeting.
June 4th.-Regular study period this forenoon,
then went calling. Joined the bucket brigade at a
fire this evening and got all wet, trying to help the
volunteer department. Sorry for the damage done
to the dwelling, but had a good time with the rest
of the fire fighters.
July 4th.-Patriotic celebration at Hazelhurst,
and I was the speaker of the day. Guess I got on
fairly well, but my speech might have been less
bombastic. Next time I get a chance, instead of
majoring in the "hurrah feature," which characterizes the average Fourth of July address, I'll spend
more time emphasizing good citizenship, with its
implications, as the most convincing expression of
true patriotism. Fireworks and a community picnic
are all right, but we better not lose sight of the
essentials.
WORLD
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It is unhealthy when we spend a large proportion of our income
on amu,!lement and have no reserves to support the churches
and other benevolent institutions on which society depends .•..

Noble necessity. The work of the farm at El Vergel in
Chile. a missionary service of Methodism. "El Vergel"
means Garden of Paradise. not "Trouble in Paradise"!

The Grace' of Christian
Stewardship
By J. H. Jowett*

T

HERE are three judgments in the matter of
giving in which I hope we shall all be agreed.
And the first judgment is this: We are apt to
be gravely deceived about the extent of our beneficence, and we vastly exaggerate the amount of
money we give away. The majority of people have
no idea of the range of their beneficence. They do
not know how much or how little they give in the
course of a year. But the bias of their estimate is
always on the side of generous judgment. The people who do not know how much they give always
• "'ORLD OUTLOOK publishes the stewardship statement of the
late Dr. Jowett, famous London preacher. because it seems to
have a message peculiarly appropriate at the present time.
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give less than they think they do.
And the second judgment is this: There is a
strangely paralyzing power about money, and it so
restricts the heart that the more we get the less we
are inclined to give. And this is surely what the
Lord was meaning when he spoke of "the deceitfulness of riches." Riches can make a man think that
he is growing bigger when all the time he is growing less. He estimates his size by the inlet of income,
and not by the outlet of beneficence. 'While the inlet is expanding the outlet is contracting.
But the deception is frequently more deadly still.
His growth in riches is often accompanied by a
corresponding growth in fear. It is one of the
[355 ]
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pathetic ironies of life lhat men who are growing in
wealth have an increasing fear of poverty. And the
fear puts them into bonds and they are afraid to
give their treasure lest none should remain.
I went to see a \'ery wealthy man in New York
to ask him to help an exceedingly noble cause. His
fear immediately answered my appeal, and he spoke
as one who ,,'as on the verge of poverty. "I really
cannot give. any mOl"e'" The word was apparently
sincere, and it was accompanied by a sort of sigh
which confirmed its reality. "I really cannot give
any more! \Vhat with one thing and another I do
not know what we are coming to!" Fear seemed to
haunt the man. It determined his thought and his
speech and his services. A few weeks later he died,
and his will was proved at over sixty millions! And
I wonder, I wonder if at the end of the day he heard
the messenger of the Lord saying to him, "Thou
fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee,
then whose shall these things be?"
Ana the third judglllent is this: That conscience
in the matter of giving is apt to become less sensitive as' the appeals come from the necessities of the
soul. Many a man will give generously in response
to a cry of material hung'er who is numb to the cry
of spiritual hunger. Many men will give a large
contribution to relieve the hungry children in Eastern Europe who feel no urgency in the cry of those
who are spiritually hungry in Mongolia or Tibet.
They would hasten to succor a fainting body, but
they are careless to the needs of a fainting heart.
\Vell, all these are personal chills in the service
of beneficence. They are personal limitations, they
are personal antagonisms, and they assault us all;
and we are compelled to take a very strong and deliberate course if we are to overcome them and rise
into possession of a soul which is nobly distinguished
by "this grace also." How are we to meet these enemies of beneficence? What course can we follow to
make beneficence a spontaneous issue in our life?
First of all we must cultivate a sense of stewardship. v'le must cultivate that sense as assiduously as
we have cultivated the sense of ownership and possession. A sense of ste'wardship is the recognition of
the ultimate fountain of our life and strength; it is
homage paid where homage is due. The Lord puts
this homage very early in the prayer which he taught
his disciBJes. All that we have is <?urs in trust; and
we are to bow in homage before the Lord and say,
"N ot my will but thine be done."
\Ve cannot fight the enemies of magnanimity and
beneficence by thoughtless and spasmodic warfare.
\''le must have a scheme of action. There must be
method in the enterprise. 'Ve must have a plan of
campaign. There must be some designed strategy if
we are to overcome the deadly attacks of the grim
army of selfishness and meanness. And I am sure that
part of this same method must be the assignment of
a certain minimum proportion of our income to
ministries of beneficence. The minimum should not
8
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be less than a temh. Even the Pharisee cOllldboast
of that attainment. "I give tithes of all that I possess."
It was no dull virtue when compared with the general
giving of the members of the Church of Christ. If
we all followed the Pharisee's example, and ga\'e a
tenth of all that we possess, the appeals which call
to our beneficence would be met with overAowing
wealth and sufficiency.
But I would advise young people who adopt the
method of minimum proportion not to dribble their
money away in small and insignificant contributions.
Let them go in sometimes for the giving of large
sums. If you have ten pounds a year to give away,
have the satisfaction now and again of giving a fivepound note to something. If you do it you will know
the reason of the counsel. It seems a big sum, and it
challenges your powers, and there is a bracing influence in the endeavor. The subsequent experience
",ill give you the needful justification. It is like a
fine drive at golf; it is a good sei.ld-off and the lesser
strokes will come in its train. And if you find, as the
years go by, the tenth is exhausted, you may take a
dash past your minimum and break all your records.
You will do it just to prove that you .are not the
victim of your owri minimum. It will be ·Iike a
plunge into deep cold water, and you will emerge
wi th a healthy glow.
I confess I am very much concerned about this
grace and virtue of beneficence in the Christian life
and character. \'\le are livil,lg in a day of extravagance. There are signs of wasteful and even prodigal
squandering on ever); side. \''le have the example of
a government which is not /taking the lead in wise
economy. Think of what is being spent in pleasure.
Look at the ctowded theaters and the movies with
their long waiting queues. I do not object to these
things. But it is unhealthy when we spend a large
proportion of our income on amusement and have
no reserves to meet the demands of noble necessity.
Professedly Christian people give more money to
see performances in a cinema than they give to the
cause of God's kingdom. I do not attribute this lack
of beneficence to mea'nness, or to a stinginess which
locks up its resources; it is explained by want of
thoughtfulness, and by lack of method and conscience and piloted devotion.
The constraints which ought to move us are great
and manifold. There are the needs themselves. Let
us direct our thoughts and our imagination to play
about the realms of necessity. And then let us walk
with Jesus Christ. Let us talk with him. Let us ask
for his counsel. Let us hear what he has to say abollt
thincrs.
Let us consult him about this and that and
;:>
the other, and our hearts will burn within us as he
talks with us by the way. His own example will be
our abiding constraint. ''''hen we follow the young
Prince of Glor)~ from his Throne to his Cross the
springs of sacrifice are unsealed in our own hearts,
we have the fellowship of his sufferings, and in the
realm of benefic.ence we become cheel"Eul givers.
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The Bishop of
Luckno~
By Emily Towe '"
ISHOP JOHN ·WESLEY ROBINSON, "the
travelin?" mi?ister': who spread the message of
MethodIsm In IndIa for more than fifty years,
returned to the United States in April. Rugged and
hearty with a keen glance and scintillating sense of
humor, the seventy-seven-year-old clergyman added
to a mileage record that had already far exceeded
the million-mile mark by sailing seventy-eight days
on a Norwegian freighter to reach New York.
The beloved Methodist leader, who began his
"'ork for Christ in India in 1892 when he became
pastor of the Lal Bagh Church in Lucknow, was retired as bishop in 1936, but continued his work in
India in several capacities since that time. With a
tremendous vitality for his years that has only been
heightened by a half-century's constant travels on
train, boat, camel, horse, automobile, ekka, bicycle,
and aeroplane, Bishop Robinson said he may return
to India after visits with relatives and attendance
upon the :Methodist General Conference.
"When Bishop Robinson visited Methodist headquarters in New York, he related stirring stories of
Christianity's influence in the life of the common
people in India. He felt that these incidents about
India's lowly residents illustrated the virility of the
Christian faith in transforming caste-bound natives
of that Eastern country. Here is one of them in
Bishop Robinson's own words:

B

Just before I left India, an English judge was telling me
about having trouble in couns because of the testimony of
Christians. Of course, I was surprised and immediately asked
the reason. The good man replied that it was not a lack of
trUlh on the pan of sincere Christians but the introduction
of some witnesses who claimed to be followers of Christ for
the weight it would give their words in court.
A murder had been committed. One of the chief witnesses
was a night watchman who was introduced by the government prosecutor as a Christian with the explanation that his
words could be accepted because of his faith. The defending
la'l'yer objected right away. The judge then asked if there
were any satisfactory way to determine in court whether or
not the watchman was a Christian.
Someone suggested that he sing a bhajan, which is a
Christian hymn set to familiar Hindu songs. ''''ith the confidence of a prima donna, that simple Indian sang "Victory
to Jesus" in a strong, clear voice. The people in court
were greatly impressed and the story spread from town to
town.
Rut still the defending attorney maintained that the song
was not definite proof. He insisted that the hymns were being sung all over the country and were beloved by the peo• i\liss Towe, as regular WORLD OUTLOOK readers we)) know.
is a special writer on the staff and a memher of the city crew of
the Washing/on (D. C.) Post.
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Bishop John W. Robinson. eldest of four generations of Robinson
missionaries in India. Behind him is his daughter. Mrs. J. Waskom
Pickell, wife of the resident bishop of Bombay. and Mrs. Henry
A. Lacy. The infant is Ruth Lacy. his great-granddaughter

pie. The judge then asked if there were any oUler way of
telling that the witness was truly a Christian.
It was suggested that he be asked to pray. Mohammedan
prayers im'oh'e a series of genuflections and ule Hindus
mutter the name of their fayorite god. But this devout man
dropped to his knees in the courtroom to beseech God's
blessings on the judge, the jury, his own family, and himself. This made so great an impression on the court that the
story spread and did as much good as many sermons. The
man's testimony was accepted and all believed that he was
indeed <l faithful follower of Christ.

Then Bishop Robinson told a singular story in
which the Ten Commandments, taught by Christians in India, stood as a barrier at a Hindu temple to prevent Hindus [Tom cheating in their own
place of worship:
The Hindu mela is a gala religious festiyal to which
400,000 persons flock every year to bathe in holy water and
enjoy themselves much as we do at a county fair. The Hindu
temples profit from these me/as through the generous offerings of the rich and the smaller gifts of the poor. These
places are a source of contagion, especially cholera, because
no sanitation facilities are provided.
The goveni.ment decided the temples must provide sanitation but the temple authorities protested vigorously they
could not afford it. But the government insisted and finally
consented that the temples might lev)' an admission fee of
[our cents in American money on every Hinclu who attendecl.
GO\'enHnclll authorities also stipulated that the Hindus
could not tax Mohammedans and Christians.
A l\lohammedan municipal councilman told me that when
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this ,,-as put illlo eJ[ect, the first day's allendauce was elllirely
that of persons who claimed to be Christians. Some way W;lS
nee.ded to distinguish between those who were actually
behevers and those. who pretended to follow Christ to esca pc
I~le fee. It was deCIded that those who said they were Christians must repeat the Ten Commandments or part of them.
. 'VitlI tlIis admittance requirement, the Hindus began payIng money and most of the Christians could give the commandments. One aged woman insisted stubbornly that she
was a Christian although she could not repeat a sinrrle com·
man d menlo She explained
that she was old when '" she accepted Christ, too advanced in age to memorize. Asked if
;h: could repeat only a part of one of them, she responded
with the words: "You must not worship idols." The Mohammedan gatekeeper, who agreed thoroughly with that rule,
ad.mitted the elderly woman. The point of this story is the
faith and respect toward the actions of Christians held e"en
by members of other faiths in India.

Bishop Robinson pulled a picture from his billfold and with a youthful smile, tinged with a touch
of. family pride, showed "four 0O'enerations of misslOnaries in India." The snapshot, taken last year
when the Bishop celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
of his work in India and christened his oOTeatgranddaughter, was a picture of the infant, Ruth
Lacy, on his lap. Standing behind were his daughter, who is married to Bishop J. '\T. Pickett, of the
Bombay Area, and his gTanddaughter: Mrs. Henry
A. Lacy, also an Indian missionary and mother of the
baby. The Bishop was rushing things a bit with
his description of them all as missionaries, but one
could see aspirations in the good man's face for
the latest addition to his family.
John ,Vesley Robinson was born in l'vIoulton,
Iowa, January 6, 1866. Two years later, his family
moved to Fandon, Illinois, but a covered waO'on
again drew the family to Iowa in 1870. John revcled
in Horatio Alger books and McGuffey Readers when
he was a boy and even today quotations sometimes
spring into his speech. ,Vhen he finished high
school at the age of seventeen, he began the printer's
trade.
In 1888 he started to Garrett Biblical Institute
in Evanston, Illinois. The next year he had a religious experience at a camp meeting which "strangely warmed" his heart. Evangelist Henry Date spoke
so fervently at that Des Plaines camp meetinO' that
•.
• •
0
It mVIgorated Btshop Robinson's Christian strength.
He explained that at that period of his life, he had
worried over his future, wondering whether or not
he could measure up to the call to preach. Suddenly,
under the influence of the evangelist, Bishop Robinson saw that his feeling was wrong and that lack
of faith was back of it.
"Perfect love casteth out fear" was the verse that
encouraged him to push forward in the face of
doubts and fear. Later the young student was convinced that he ought to be a missionary and immediately after graduation he sailed for India.
He is a steady, untiring worker, as can be seen in
his method of handling correspondence. Instead of
filing letters, he leaves them on his desk until they
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are answered. Frequently his diary recorded: "Full
day at desk enabled me entirely to clear desk of
co~respondence." He has had no secretary aild re.qUIres no duplicate copies ot letters because of his
excellent memory.
A colleague in India wrole these impressions of
Bishop Robinson:
In January, 1900, my first session of the North Judia Con·
ference, I met John ,V. Robinson for tlIe first time. He had
?een in I~dia eight. ):ears and was an acknowledged leader
m the busmess of thIS old. stalwart annual conference. '""hen
it came to fervid oratory. J. ''''. Robinson did not firrure
prominently, though he ahl'ays seems to have known ho~' to
take an effective part in any discussion. But when the time
for motion came, he "'as always ready with a clear, reason·
able, and usually convincing proposal. In the twelve vears
that I was associated with him in the North India Conference, I saw his talent and ability in this direction steadil"
increase until it was apparent to all that in the practica'!
work of the conference he was without a peer.
Bishop Robinson is not only a good man-he is a "'ise
man. Never hasty in judgment, he always takes time to
study a matter thoroughly, and when he has reached a conclu·
sion he has something worthy of the occasion and the sub·
ject. Bishop Robinson has had, during the last three decades
of our church in India, a determining share in more important business than any other man of the l\-fethodisl
Episcopal Church in this land.
-

Another colleague remarked one day: "I never
knew a man who could do so much and waste so
little time in the doing of it." He seldom took
vacation from his dnties in India, but he found time
in his bus}' schedule for detective and humorous
stories, especially O. Henry, and is expert at the
game of croquinole. His wife,,'~\7ho died in 1936, was
a faithful worker who loved India with a devotion
similar to that of her husband's.
After his retirement in 1936 as Bishop, he directed the Methodist Publishing House in Lucknow
during the furlough of the manager, Carl O. Forsgren. In 1937-38 he was editor of The Indian Witness and in 1939 was recalled to the episcopacy
when the Central Conference of that year failed to
elect a bishop for India. He was assigned to the
Lucknow Are~. He remained in this post until just
before he left for the United States.
'
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• THE TOWN AND COUNTRY
PULPIT is a volume of helps for pastors in towns and rural areas. It has a
suggested order of service, sermon ou tline, and illustrations for each Sunday in
the year. It is the only book of its kind
available. Price $1.00. If you are a town
or country preacher-or if your pastor is
one-order this book tod'.!y. Write to the
Editorial Department, Board of Missions
and Church Extension, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York.
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Iliff of Utah
By Alson Jesse Smith *

W

HEN the news of the sinking of the old battleship, "Utah," at Pearl Harbor reached the
United States, Methodists with long memories remembered that this ship, recently only a floating target but once the pride of the fleet, had figured
in Methodist history.
When the "Utah" was commissioned in 1911, it
\\"as proposed to put Brigham Young's picture on
the dinner service of the new dreadnaught. Straightway to 'Vashington hurried an old pioneer Methodist preacher by the name of Thomas Corwin Iliff
to protest to Congress. Iliff's name, all but forgotten today, carried weight in 1911, and the "Utah"
joined the fleet minus any trace of Mormonism.
Dr. "Tom" Iliff ("he wore his Ph.D. harmlessly," his old friend Brother Van of Montana used to
say) was one of the most picturesque figures in
Methodism at the turn of the century. At the time
of the "Utah" incident he had just retired as assistant secretary of the Board of Home Missions,
after a lifetime of pioneering for Christ in the Rocky
Mountain West. From 1875 until 1901 he was superintendent of Methodist missions in Utah, and
as such he was largely responsible for the enactment
of the Edmunds-Tucker bill in 1882 which made
polygamy illegal. His opposition to Mormonism
made him a national figure.
Iliff, a native of Ohio, was a cavalryman during
the Civil 'Var and was with Sherman on his march
to the sea. Mustered out 6f the army three months
after Appomattox, he had enrolled at Ohio University as a student for the ministry. Upon his graduation he was ordained and appointed by Bishop Clark
to Missoula, Montana Territory.
Some insight into the nature of this first parish
may be gleamed from the fact that it was commonly
known as "Hell-Gate." It was a lusty frontier trading post of one hundred whites completely hemmed
in by the towering peaks of the Bitter Roots and
the Blackfoot Indians. The young preacher arrived
to find the Blackfeet in rebellion, and his first job
in his new field was to drill a company of volunteers to protect Missoula. After the Blackfeet had
been summarily crushed in the infamous "Marias
Massacre" (in which, of course, Iliff had no part)
he went on to build at Missoula the first Protestant
church bet,,'een the Montana gold fields and the
coast.
After a brief ministry in .Misso.ula, Iliff was appointed to the church at Helena. At this time Helena was a wide-open mining town just emerging
from its "Last Chance Gulch'~ days. The "Vigilante
• Mr. Smith is pastor of the Methodist church in Bayport, Long
Is!:md.
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Thomas Iliff (bareheaded) and "Brother Van"

collar" (noose) was still semi-legal and "having a
Chinaman for breakfast" (discovering a dead body)
was an all too frequent occurrence.
Iliff had an interesting debut in his new charge.
He had just returned from a visit back East, and
while there he had been presented with a new
wardrobe. somewhat more appropriate to Fifth
Avenue or Chestnut Street than to Last Chance
G~dcl1. He stepped out of the stagecoach that had
brought him from Salt Lake City arrayed in immaculate linen frock coat, fancy vest, striped trousers, and high silk hat.
As he walked up the flume-lined gulch every eye
was upon him. Unaware of his identity, a crowd of
hilarious miners tagged after him, casting jibes and
finally stones. '\Then a well-directed missile sent the
gorgeous headgear into the mud, young Iliff had
the good sense to leave it there. Once he had gained
the shelter of the log cabin that served the Helena
church as a parsonage he removed the "dude" garments, never to don them again. From then on he
"savvied" the men of the frontier and they "sa\'\'ied" him.
It was during these early years in Montana that
Iliff met "Brother Van," the Rev. William W. Van
Orsdel, beloved pioneer of Methodism in that territory. The two teamed up to hold revival services
in the Beaverhead country and were immediately
[359 ]
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Charles Russell's painting, "The Attack:' Iliff's
early ministry was carried on amid scenes like this

dubbed "The Heavenly Twins" by the miners and
ranchers. Together they converted a "hurdy-house"
proprietor in Helena and most of his establishment
with him. A "hurdy-house" was a combined saloon,
gambling den, and dance hall, and its name derived
from the hurdy-gurdy with which most of these
places were equipped. The hurdy-gurdy was the
"juke box" of its day. Together they converted Billy
Blay, the toughest character in Virg'inia City, or
Alder Gulch, the most picturesque and lawless
"camp" in the territory. Every Bitter-Root Mountain trail, every Beaverhead ranch, and every backgulch mining camp in southwestern Montana knew
the two stocky young preachers with their identical
black Stetsons, their long-tailed "preacher's coats,"
their tract-filled saddlebags.
In August, 1875, Iliff, Brother Van, and the four
other Methodist preachers in the country between
the Little Big Hom and the Bitter Roots went to
Salt Lake City for conference. The trip by stagecoach from Helena took four days and three nights,
and was accomplished without layovers except to
change horses. The Methodist preachers passed the
time in singing and rejoicing, and although the
journey must have been no slight ordeal, the record
says that they arrived at conference in good health
and high spirits.
On conference Sunday afternoon Iliff and Brother
Van decided to attend the service at the great
Mormon Tabernacle. There they heard the aging
Brigham Young preach his famous sermon on "The
Kino'dom
of God," in the course of which he reo
peated his scorn for the federal government and his
determination to keep "this Zion" free [Tom Genti le"con-upli6n.
. After -the service was over- the two Methodist'
preachers spent an hour or so in examining the
interior of the vast tabernacle, and Wilen they finally .
decideh'to depart they discovered' thai 'iii the gates
were locked. At that time the tabernacle was not
completely enclosed, and on three sides its walls
consisted of a high iron fence. Undaunted, Iliff and
Brother Van clambered to the top of this fence and
jumped down on the other side. Staid Mormons, out
12
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for their afternoon strolls, were surprised to see two
Methodist preachers, their coattails flying out be~
hind them, sailing over the top of their tabernacle
fence.
On their way back to conference Iliff and Brother
Van found themselves in front of Amelia Palace,
the residence Brigham Young hald erected for his
favorite wife. As they walked by they saw the l'vIormon leader himself pacing the garden, followed at
a discreet distance by two of his wives.
After a moment's unspoken question the Methodist preachers opened the gate and strode into the
garden. They introduced themselves to the bearded
Mormon, who looked at them with amusement.
"Well," he said, "I certainly am glad to shake hands
with you. I was once a Methodist myself."
That was the only time that Thomas Iliff ever
met Brigham Young on anything like friendly
terms. At that session of conference he was trans.
fen-ed to Salt Lake City and placed in charge of
Methodist missions in Utah. From then on his life
was one long struggle against Mormonism.
Soon after coming to Salt Lake City he became
the spearhead of the forces opposing Young's independent State of Deseret. The struggle against
Mormonism in Utah, led by Iliff, was no less heroic
than Young's struggle to establish it.
Like his old friend Chaplain McCabe, Iliff was
proud of his service in the Union army. McCabe's
famous lecture on "The Bright Side of Libby Prison" was matched by Iliff's "What an Ohio Cavalry
Boy Saw in the Army." He was Commander in Chief
of the Grand Army's Depilr:tment -'of Utah, and
Chaplain in Chief of the national organization of
the G.A.R.
All during the years Iliff kept up his friendship
with Brother Van, and at the General Conference at
Saratoga Springs in 1916 the "Heavenly Twins"
were in constant demand. Together they thrilled
the assemblage with their stentorian singing of "The
Gospel Team Is Coming" and "Diamonds in the
Rongh." Ag~in and again' they were called on for:
"Over and ove,'; yes, deeper and deeper,
My heart is pierced through with life's sorrow and cry,
But the tcars of the sower and the songs of the reaper
Shall mingle together in joy, by and by."

During his tenure as assistant secretary of the
Board of Honle Missions, Iliff dedicated or assisted
in the dedication of more than five hundred church·
es in the Rocky l'vfountain 'Vest and raised over
$3,000,000 for the ~ause of church extension. "Then
he" died in 1918 at the age of 72 it could be said of'
him, as'David said of Abnet: "Know ye not that
there is a prince and a g,.~at man fallen in Israel?"
Today the battleship'that Iliff foug-ht to save
from the ";taint" of Mormonism lies at the bottom
of Pearl Harbor. His name, once a byword throughout Methodism, is now almost forgotten.
But, if ever Methodism decides to canonize her
saints, Iliff of Utah is a likely cai1didate.
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Missions

By Alberto B. Baez"
\VAS born in the city of San
what kind of a boy I was, she sent
Louis Potosi, in Old l\'!exico.
me right away to a school, which
My father, mother, and relahappened to be a Roman Catholic
ti\'es were Catholics, and accordboarding institutioll. There I
ing to their ideas, I had to be
spent two years, kneeling every
Catholic, so I was baptized in the
night in front of an image of the
Roman Catholic faith. In due
Virgin IVIary, repeating night by
time I was sent to a Roman Cathnight the same prayers, ulltil they
olic school, directed by the nuns.
had no meaning at all for me.
I was taught to despise the ProtTwo years in that school didn't
estants, and made to believe they
do me any good, because the, enwere worshipers of the devil, and
vironment was bad. The boys usec[
that it was right to do anything
to fight, gamble, smoke, drink,
against them.
and do all sorts of nasty things. I
was disgusted with the whole situMy first contact with Protestants
was as follows: Another boy and
ation, so I told my aunt I didn't
want to continue there any more.
I "'ent to a Presbyterian church
one Christmas Eve. vVe ,rent to
She was alarmed; she couldn't bethrow stones on the heads of those
lieve me, but finally she found out
Rev. Alberto B. Baez
the truth, so said to me one day,
"wicked people." To our surprise
the church was in darkness. :\11
""'hat am I going to do with
American missionary was giving all illustrated lecYOll:" Then 1 offered this suggestion: "Send me to
the Methodist Institute; I feel that there I could be
ture on the Nativity of Christ. The pictures were
at home; the doors of that school are always open
so beautiful and the subject so interesting that we
to the public; ,,'e can see \I,hat is going on inside;
couldn't do anything bm look and listen. I was
the boys seem to be very happy. I want to go there."
\'ery much surprised to see pictures of Christ and
Reluctantly she sent me to the Methodist Institute.
hear the story of his nativity in the Protestant
To her surprise, one of the first books they gave
church.
me ,,'as the Bible, and she was disappointed and
"'hen the lecture was over, I ,,'as astonished to
angry. "'Vhat they want to do is to make a Protessee the Christmas decorations. I looked around trytant out of you. I don't like that. You are a Catholic,
ing to find images of the devil, or to hear any blasand yOll should keep the religion of your fathers."
phemy against God. but no . . . , nothing of that
But at last she consented to try, and I remained in
sort happened. Then a gTOUp of girls started to
the school for the year.
distribute boxes of candy. I wanted to get out, but
During that year something extraordinary hap111\' friend held me, saying, "Wait: they might give
pened.
I learned to love .Jesus. I was unaware of
us something." I felt ashamed, but I remained, and
in a few moments a girl ,,'as handing us a nice box
"'hat ,,'as happening in my soul. Finally I realized
that I had accepted Christ and his way of living.
of candy, saying, "This is for you, my little boy."
'Vhen my" aunt discovered that, she moved away to
I left that church confused, but in a way glad,
another town and she said that she would never
because I had found the truth, that Christ was
send me back to that school. I was most unhapp\'.
preached in that church in a better and clearer way
Days of sorrow and uncertainty followed, when I
than in my own. That first contact with the Protesknew she was determined not to send me back. By
tant church made a definite impression on my soul.
inspiration of God I sent a letter to Dr. Butlel~,
I went home thinking "They have lied to us; these
the head of the Methodist Mission in Mexico. Probpeople are Christians, and perhaps better Christians
ably I put all my soul into that letter, because he
tha n we are."
couldn't refuse my request. They granted me a
Then followed a long story of mischie\'ousness
scholarship to continue my studies for five more
and disobedience, "'hen my father died, and my
years in the Mexican Institute, because I wanted to
mother, sick and oppressed by circumstances, sent
know more about Christ, and I wanted to serve my
me to my aunt's home in another city five hundred
fellow men, and to know more of this way of life.
miles away from my native city. My aunt was a very
Those were days of struggle.
devoted Roman Catholic ,,'oman, and knowing
\\Then I told my aunt that I was given a schol;l1'•.\lr. Bacz is pastor of the ;\Iethodist Church for Latin Amership, she ,,,as terribly disgusted. and said. "If yOll
iC:llIS in Brooklyn, New York.

I
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leave this house you will never be allowed to co'me
years at Garrett Biblical Seminary, and at present
back, and you may forget about us." That was a ", is working in Phoenix, Arizona.
terrible experience. I felt I had no home and no " An opportunity was presented to us when the
family any more. The story is a long one; howeveJ', , Long, Island Church Society consented to give us
finally she invited me to come home and spend my
permission to use thc buildings of the Deaconess
vacations there, but every year she took that opporHomc when they "'CJ'C vacated, and for the past
tunity to try to persuade me to leave that school.
tJll;~e years, we have been working here as the headShe made all sorts of offers. She had no means of
quarters of the work, and have established a new
providing for a very good education in a worldly
Sunday school, in which we have over 125 enrolled,
institution, but she was not willing to help me to
'Ve have religious education twice a week, Women's
continue in the Methodist Institute; however, she
Society of Christian Service once a week, and we
was unable to hold out against me, for she loved
have just organized an Intermediate Youth FeIlo\\'me, and finally yielded and supported me, against
ship, and our young men of the Epworth League
her wishes. ''''hen I graduated she was very unhave joined
the army or the navy; our service flao'0
.
Ilas Illneteen stars, and the majority of these were
happy, but I was victorious.
members of our Epworth League.
I started to work as teacher in our own school for
a while, preaching also in the Indian towns around
Every summcr we arc engaged in fresh-air work.
Puebla. I continued preaching and teaching for
Last year we took care of 101 children and young
about five years. I got married to a daughter of
people for fifteen days in our summer camp.
e
the president of the school (which was another vicfeel this is a great opportunity. to get in close contact with ,them and to continue our religious edutory). 'Ve had two children in Mexico. I became
cation that we have with them in the city. All of this
the principal of our Boys' School in Pachuca, and,
due to the Revolution and illness of my daughter,
involves a great deal of time and energy and expense.
we were forced to come to the United States. Of
course we ,,'anted to come for the education of our
'Ve have but scratched the surface of the enorchildren. Providence opened the door, and I worked
mous'possibilities there are in Brooklyn for serving
in Texas as pastor of the Mexican church in Alice,' one of the most needy groups of the Spanish-speaking colonies, for we are working in the Red Hook
and I spent one year as pastor of the church in
district, and the opportunities are tremendous;
Corpus Christi. Finally we decided to come north.
however, we do not have the workers or the funds
trying to better educational opportunities for the
with which to cope with this situation. Our people
children.
hav.e been supporting the church work, and paying
I found that there was no Spanish church in
theIr expenses, and we do not have any debts, but
Brooklyn, so I went to work in the Local Purchasing
the means are too limited for-' us to consider inAgency of the Railroads of Mexico, where a relacreasing the number of workers.
tive of mine was at the head. Providence opened anI wish I could be able to make others see the
other opportunity, and I was invited to preach to a
enormous opportunities we have in Brooklyn. At
handful of Latin-American people at the Sand
the present time there are only two organized
Street Memorial Methodist Church, and that was
churches of different denominations besides our
the very beginning of the organization of the First
own, and a few scattered missions in this big borough
Spanish Methodist Church.
of Brooklyn, in which we have 30,000 SpanishSince 1919 I have been working in this church,
speaking people, neglected and needy, and crying
preaching the gospel to the Latin-Americans who
for the Christ that saves. I hope someone will be
are nominally Roman Catholic, but who are in
able to hear our Maccdonian call.
reality indifferent to religion. More, than six hundred souls have been won for the j\'faster; inore than
five hundred children have been baptized since 1919,
and more than four hundred marriages have been
performed. :Many of those who were converted in
• I BEAR ;\11' '''fITNESS, by
our church have gone back to their own countries
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, is
and have taken with them the Light of the ''''orld,
the Christian testimony of one of
Jesus Christ. Some of them are already working in
the world's outstanding men. YOll
the vineyard as teachers, Sunday school teachers, and
Illa)' have a reasonable number of
ministers. V,Te have one in Brazil, Mr. Gordinho;
copies 'without charge for your
Mr. Nufioz in Peru; Mr. Venagas, a pastor in El
church.
Paso, Texas. Some of our members are working' in
"Write to the Editorial Departthe church in Mexico City. Some others are in
ment,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Puerto Rico. My own brother, converted here, dedded to study for the ministry, and spent two years
an Union Theological Seminary in Mexico, and two
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Birth of
Freedom

By Harry Spencer *
EADERS of Time found in their March 22nd
issue an unusual new department, "Back'gTound for Peace." Here, in a survey covering
the entire globe, is the first tentative approach to
what might be called a Gallup Poll of the world.
What is the public opinion of those who live on the
earth? The question had never been answered because it had never before been asked.
The specific problem raised by the inquiring reporte'rs was likewise significant. Time correspondents in Chungking, Chicago, London, and Buenos
Aires did not interrupt the daily labors of citizens
to ask in a trivial manner, "Do you prefer strawberry or vanilla ice cream?" They did not even
propound the knotty dispute, "Should Britain give
immediate independence to India?" The question
was much closer home-and also more world important. "'Vhat do you want after the war? 'Vhat kind
of a peace are you fighting for?"
.
The answer made by cooks and farmers, meat
packers and soldiers was as significant as the question. Many politicians and numbers of l:eligious
leaders have theorized about what the people of the
world want. But no one knew. The fact-worshiping
Time editors descended hom the magic carpet of
theory and reported "the grand divisions and the
humble faiths of the people God made so many of."
A soldier in Australia summariz~d the hopes, of
men around the globe: "That's all I wa'nt out of this
-a home and a wife and kids and all the rest of it."
Longer, more detailed plans amplified this aim:
The thirty million Chinese who trekked eight hundred miles into the west want to go home; the Argentinians want "something better for the plain
people .... the breaking up of big estates, no more
compulsory military training, the equality of man";
and the English, "better housing, a federal union in
Europe .... a month's sleep."
The report is at once amazingly hopeful and
gloomily depressing.
Hopeful, because it shows the people of the world
on the move toward a more just society, with better
. opportunities for all.
But depressing, because the realization of this aim
is far, far away, and in between lie years of struggle, heartache, bloodshed, and sacrifice. How futile
to spend a billion dollars to bomb Germany and
Japan to smoldering ruins and then after the war-

R

":'1[1'. Spenler is assistant executive secretary of the Di\'ision
of Eduration ;lIld Cultivation of the Board of :'Ilissions and Church
Extension in The :'I[ethodist Church.
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What is the public opinion on peace of those who live on
the globe? The question has never been asked before

as Time lists the "first tasks"-"reconstruct the devastated cities of .... Berlin, Tokyo."
Though a (Tee world cannot be achieved unless
men have set their hearts on it and strive mightily
for it, the achievement of universal order requires
more than good intentions. Somehow the few who
would grasp personal power and wealth must be
controlled-and respect for human personality, that
linal, basic rock on which democracy rests, must
become more than a pious phrase. 'Vishes for peace,
for "a home and kids," for daily bread and a chance
to work for it, have not prevented tyranny or the
present war; and wishes alone, though devoutly held
by billions of the earth's inhabitants, cannot create
a 'just world, unless those wishes find expression in
practical action.
In reckoning the forces that are welding the new
world order, the international Christian movement
is fTequently overlooked by politicians. A delegation of church mission leaders recently visited the
office of a high government official in 'Vashington
to secure additional priorities in transportation for
missionaries returning to foreign fields. The request
was refused, with a ten-minute description of the
geogTaphy of East Asia. "'hen the lecture had
ended, the leader of the deleg-ation pointed out
that this was all familiar to them, as one of the men
had been a missionary for twenty years in Japan.
Immediately the government official changed his
role. No longer was he the school teacher instructing a class of boys in geogTaphy. He asked, for half
an hour, questions on the psychology of the Japanese people, and whether they would ~rack under
[363 ]
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tel' wages and labor unrest became rife throurrh that
'"
section of the city, the missionary became worried
as he thought of the difficulties he would face as a
foreigner if the strike spread to the Publishing
House. His worries increased as he noticed his men
consulting daily with the leaders of the strikers.
Finally he mentioned these visits to one of the men.
"Don't you know what is happening?" was the reply.
"The men of your plant are encouraging the strikers by telling them how you treat your' employees,
and urging them to continue the strike until they
win'the same rights."
But the second part of the missionaries' message
-the Golden Rule-was not so quickly or so widely
accepted. The poor longed to be not only eq L1al to
others, but to live by exploiting others; the enslaved
wanted to be more than free, they wanted to be
slave owners; the "have-nots" plotted to destroy the
"haves." Pagan lust for power became almost universal.
Throughout the six continents and the islands of
the sea, missionaries were hard at work pr~a~hirio'
'"
the full gospel-not only the rights but also the
duties of each child of God. By their own sacrifices
and voluntary renunciation of wealth and position,
the representatives of Christ demonstrated again
Jesus' own life, the way of the cross.
The Japa'nese struggle for equality, the nsmg
power of China, the unrest in India where Gandhi
had said, "Let every Indian consider himself to be a
free man"; the communist revolt- in Russia, even
the sense of injustice in Germany over the Versailles
treaty-all have brought the world to a crossroads of
decision. The common people' of every race refuse
longer to sen'e the old masters. They are demanding
freedom. But is freedom safe in the hands of the
masses? Are they ready for the life and plenty which
modern science could provide?
This is no idle question. Never in history has
hui-nanit)' as a whole been given the green light
on the 'road to prosperity. Since the gates of the
Garden of Eden closed on our first ancestors, the
lot of mankind has been strenuous toil. insufficient
food, hardship, and suffering. There has never been
enough of the good things to go around. Men have
had to work if they were to eat. Only a few kings.
rulers, or wealthy lived without labor. And the
moral record of these is not good, Jesus said, ,·It is
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter inlo the kingdom of
Goel."
Give mankind security from the cradle to the
grave. give all peoples everywhere freedom from
\I'ant, fr~edom from fear-and the question is, can
they take' it? freedom is perverted into tyranny un,
less those who ha\'e tile power of liberty also have
tile seJr-control 01' Christlike character.
Can the races of the earth be prepared in tile
immediate future to assume tllese kingly powers?
The cltmch ~nd its servants, the missionaries.
,

Chnrlps Fpnn from Threp

I~ions

The rising power of China has helped bring
the world to the crossroads of decision

bombing attacks. The teacher had become a pupil.
The first citizens of the new world have not been
the isolated politicians, hiding behind tariff- walls
and racial exclusion acts. The men who first: sighted
the unity of all nations and races on the earth in a
Kingdom of God were the followers of Jesus, the
missionaries who went to towns with peculiar names
and villages without names to carry the message
of man's brotherhood in Christ.
Unfortunately, the effect of their teaching was to
lay the seeds for a secular revolution. The Christian
faith had two elements: Iirst, the innate worth and
value of each personality; and, second, the duty of
each to give others the same respect he himself desires. 'Vherever the missionary preached, "You are
children of God., Christ said, '1 came that you might
have life and have it n~ore abundantly,' " the poor,
the outcaste, the enslaved heard him gladly. A new
spirit, like a fresh breeze in the morning, began
sweeping through the earth, Men who held no allegiance to the Christian faith began pleading for a
place in the sun, for justice to themselves, for prosperity and plenty. No race or nation or class would
longer admit that they were eternally doomed to
slavery. If the rich and pmvei"ful refused their demands, machine guns and bayonets would speak
more forcefully. Revolution had begun.
The Methodist Church has a printing plant at
Lucknow, India. The manager, a missionary, has
tried over a number of years to deal fairly with the
Indian workers he employs. Nevertheless. when the
employees of a ncar-by printing shop struck for bel16
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African children in a Christian school. The international Christian movement is one of the forces welding a new world order

maintain that Jesus' teachings and the life of sacrilicial service to others are the only foundation for
true freedom. Any other freedom is license, nol
liberty.
If it is necessary to choose between licentious
tyranny of a dictator and the wild, mass hysteria of
unbridled mobs, we would undoubtedly prefer t.he
liberty of the mob, but the choice is a poor one.
A democracy will always be in unstable balancea balance between individual liberty and individual
self-control. Add to one side and a corresponding
increase must be made in the other. The need for
a new sense of community, anc;l of world responsibilitv, has become urgent. All future progress must
wait' on this. As Russell Davenport wrote in Fortllne) August, 1941: "Cain never received an answer
to his 'Outraged question, 'Am I my brother's keeper?' But the answer is: 'You are: ..
Dr. E. St.anley Jones tells an experience that ·is a
classic example of t.his development of brotherly
responsibility: Among certain inhabitants of t.he
South Pacific islands, made famous in recent months
by the rescue of American air pilots forced down by
Japanese Zeros, cannibalism was an established custom. Early Methodist missionaries who came to
t.hese people were killed and devoured by them. The
cannibals justified their practice of eating human
lIesh by t.he argument that anyone from outside
their own tribe or island was "not a human brother
hut a pig:' In spite of the hOlTible death of the
first missionaries, others continued to come-until
the population of some islands today is almost entirely Christian.
"'hen a few years ago t.here was a famine in
India, these newly converted Christians, only a few
decades removed from cannibalism, felt a responsibility for suffering humanity thousands of miles
;l\\,ay in a land they had never seen, and they sent a
collection to help feed t.he starving. Once the men
on a neighboring island were "pigs:' Now men on a
rlistant continent were brothers. "'hat this change
AUGUST
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of character has meant to American boys in crash
landings or shipwrecks it is too soon fully to know.
\\'hat such a change "'ould mean if it became uni\'ersal in all countries we cannot even dimly imagine.
A new type of world citizen is needed today\I"ith the courage to face facts, the intelligence to
lise government and industry wisely, the imagination
to invent new methods of helpfulness, and with a
hreadth of soul that will include even the starving
children of Japan and Germany.
To create such world citizens is a purpose of Christian missionaries. In mission schools of China instruction in more than reading and arithmetic has
been given. A generation of yollth were taug'ht the
revolutionary truth that they had a responsibility
heyond their own family, that their service should be
for all of China. That g'eneration, including Madame
Chiang Kai-shek, is now the core of resistance
against Japanese aggression. Their planning has
leaped over the old balTier of family lines. I t is for
all of China, for the world.
Every two-t.on bomb dropping from the skies increases by infinit.e proportions t.he weight of human
suffering and the unbearable load of sorrow in a
,,"orld of war. Every cry for food from a starving
child raises louder and louder earth's demand for a
society of nations where men can live in peace.
Every flight of the transport plane, like an additional band of rubber, squeezes the earth into a smaller
size and makes more imperative the need for world
democracy. That is what the citizens of Chungking
and London are fighting for.
But democracy is inipossible without personal discipline as well as indi'iridual freedom. Undoubt.edly,
the races of men deserve more freedom than they
have. One job of t.he church is to help secure this
fTeedom for them. But also mankind is not worthy
of the freedom it should have. And anot.her Christian task, as great as .the first, is to build the character that can stand the temptations of the power,
wealth, and liberty which are the innate right of all.
[ 365 ]
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Seed
By Carol Cantor

'- . ' /.
Triangle J)hoto Sernce

HE winter was long and dark and there was
not nearly as much heat in the house as there
should be. Of course, Niki and Olga did not
mention that because everyone knew the war had
to be won and you could not have things as they
used to be in that case.
Nevertheless, it was nice to talk about heat. Niki
talked about heat to Olga.
"Tell me," she would say, "tell me how it was
when it was warm. 'Vas it very warni?"
" Olga was quite young and her memory was unreliable on things that had happened a year ago.
"Oh, very warm," Niki would reply. "It was hot.
'Pouf,' papa would say and have a drink of cool
water. And mama wonlel roll up her sleeves and
she would wear no shawl at all and her face would
be shining with the heat."
"And what made everyone so hot, Niki?"
"It was the sun shining down on the wheat held.
The sun was yellow and the wheat was yellow anel
one was just as Warm as the other."
"Ah, •.. ." said Olga, rubbing her little cold
hands together.
But winter does not always last even in Moscow.
At first you could only tell winter had gone by
the blue sky reflected in the puddles of melted snow.
And then one day' it seemed as if the air had a
'Warm underside to it. Even Olga lost her interest in
the heat and began to ask Niki different questions.
"Is the wheat pretty, Niki?" she asked.
"Of course," said Niki. "'When the wind comes
it bends and has ripples just the saPle as the water
when the wind blows over it."
"Is it deep like water. too?"
"Deep!" exclaimed Niki. "1t'5 over your head.
Only you don't drown."
"Over your head too, Niki?"
"Over my head too."
"Does it smell nice, Niki?"
"It smells like out-of-doors in.the Slllllmer time."

T
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"Oh, N iki, do you think I will ever see- it?"
"Of course, when we go home you will see it."
Niki's village had been won back from the enemy
quite a while ago and, as spring turned into sum'mer, a call came for workers to help in the fields of
the village. There was nothing else to do but to
answer the call.
Through the days when the family packed up
their belongings even to the time when they
wrapped up the bread and cucumbers that they
would eat on the train, Niki felt fear in the pit of
his stomach.
He was not even afraid at the thought of the
"scorched" fields. He was afraid of his little sister.
She would never trust his stories again.
The trip was long but the time finally came when
the family left the train and took the truck for the
last part of the journey.
"'V.e are almost home," sang Olga, "almost home
to the wheat fields."
As they came nearer home Niki closed his eyes
so he might not see the look in Olga's eyes when
she looked at the ugly bare fields. Have you ever
tried to keep your eyes closed for a long time?
Either one of two things happens. You begin to
want to open them again until you finally do or
you fall asleep. N iki fell asleep. He did not wake
un.til the truck came to a stop and he heard Olga's
VOIce.
"Niki,'" she cried, "Niki, it's like you said. It
ripples like the water but you can't drown."
He opened his eyes and as far as he cOllld see
was wheat straight and tall and yellow.
"I did not know you had a.crop in. 'Where did
yOll get the seed? I thought it "'as all destroyed."
asked Niki's mother.
"It came from overseas," explained someone.
"'-\Thole sacks of it. It was given by the farmers of
our allies to us so that we can ~at next yeaL"
"See, Olga," said Niki importantly, "the ,,'heat
came from our allies."
"It came from God," said Olga.
Niki was startled. "No, Olga," he said firmly, "it
came from our allies. And we must grow lots of
,,-heat to send them seed when they need it in reo.
turn."
Olga opened her short arms wide to the warmth
and the sun and the rippling wheat.
"God sent the wheat, Niki," she said surely.
It was, indeed, a strange idea for Olga to have'
but as Niki looked over the golden field he noddecl
his head.
"Yes, Olga," he said, "God sent the wheat."
And both children were satisfied.
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These are the Halls. of Korea and India: Dr. Sherwood Hall. Dr. Marian B. Hall.
and their three children-William. Joseph. and Phyllis. Dr. Sherwood and Dr.
Marian are physicians. and when the history of tuberculosis control in Korea
and India is someday wrillen. it will be liberally sprinkled with the name of
Hall. They are pioneer figures in the drive to stamp out the White Plague in
two great Oriental lands. Their story is one of heroism and Christian valor.

INDIA

KOREA

Tuberculosis
Control
in T1Mo Lands
Photographs on these pages are from Lorstan Studios,
Atlantic City; Methodist Prints, and private sources
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With a nurse standing by and stethoscope in hand. Dr. Sherwood Hall
examines a Korean patient at the Haiju tuberculosis sanatorium. Dr.
Hall was himself born in Korea. the son of two pioneer Methodist mis.
sionary physicians to that land. Dr. William J. Hall and Dr. Rosella Sher·
wood Hall. Above. two of the Halls' three children-Bill and Joe-at a
time when they were the only two white boys in Haiju. Dr. Marian B.
Hall. center. has many claims to fame. among them being the fact
that she was born in Epworth. England. birthplace of John Wesley

Snake soup. according to Korean tradition. is the
only cure for tuberculosis

But Haiju teaches Koreans differently. Scientifically. with lung examinations. rest. air. and diet.
the Doctors Hall allack the roots of the disease

I
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Erected in 1929, Haiju sanatorium was the realization of Dr. Sherwood Hall's boyhood dreams. It was Korea's first such institution

HAIJU
Korea's First School of Hygiene
for the Tuberculous

Zealous, hard-working Christians were found frequently to be subject to
tuberculosis. Medical care for them was necessary not only to protect
their lives, but to protect the leadership of the church. Here aTE! professional Christian workers in Korea, seeking to regain their health at Haiju
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One of the keenest enemies of tuberculosis
is fresh air and sunlight. The sanatorium
park at Haiju, replete with. teahouse, flowers, walks, and trees, makes an ideal openair resting place for patients and convalescents in the hospital. Haiju has been frequently honored for its service to Korea
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On a hill above the sanatorium was
the Haiju chapel. lifting its cross
above all the works 01 health and
Christian neighborliness at the hospital. The cross is electrically lighted and has been a gUide to many
a sailor on stormy nights. The
chapel overlooks the Yellow Sea

And today. somewhere across that Yellow Sea and the seas beyond. Dr. Sherwood and Dr. Marian Hall are thinKing 01 Haiju
and the work they slarled there. They are no longer in Korea.
When the war clouds rose above that land in 1940. American
missionaries were told to come horne. The Doctors Hall chose
otherwise. They said. "Send us somewhere people are suffering
from tuberculosis. Put us to work there!" India was the answer.
They did nol leave Haiju until they had been assured by high
government officials that the Christian character 01 their hospital
would not be molested and that it would carryon as belore
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Then Came India

• • • •

Far in the north 01 India. just at the
edge 01 the great dry desert. surrounded· by a ridge of mountains.
Madar Union Sanatorium was already at work against tuberculosis

In the women's ward pictured here,
expert ministrations were being carried on in the name 01 The Methodist Church for the tubercular

Built up by Dr. R. B. Tower and her
stall, Madar Union Sanatorium. greeted the Halls when they arrived in
1940 with a rousing welcome and
on institution 01 excellent reputation
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The sacred cow of India has done
little to provide the much-needed
milk for the care of the tubercular
and the prevention of the disease

Ready to leave the sanatorium.
there can be no doubt about this
boy's picture of smiling health. Below. Father Christmas entertains the
babyfold. And at the bollom of the
page is a photograph of the daily
sunbath which helps to build sound
nontubercular bodies for young India

John Rajanandan came to Madar as
a baby with his mother in 1928.
Both were tubercular. The mo·ther
died. and John grew up in the babyfold of the sanatorium. He ate the
proper diet. played in the sun.
When he was six: he was released
from the babyfold and went to live
with his father. a mission worker.
Just before leaving. he shared the
scales with a boy of similar circumstances. but one who had never had
milk nor proper care. You see what
the scales said in the picture above

I
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To perform its medical service more efficiently, Madar
needs a car, a collage (similar to that at the right), a
chapel, a superintendent's house, and an administration
building. It is heartbreaking to turn away sick people
for lack of facilities to care for them. Miss R. B. Tower,
M.D.. photographed at an operation above, is colleague
of the Halls at Madar. Below, Miss Bishop, superintendent of nurses. Miss Nelson. director of occupational
therapy, and Dr. Sherwood Hall pause to be photographed
in front of the women's pavilion. The primary department in the picture includes Phyllis and Joe, also Halls
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Both in India and Korea. the Sherwood Halls have
pioneered the use of Christmas seals for raising
money to fight tuberculosis. Their whole life history
is living witness today to the undying missionary
zeal which characterizes Christianity. Stopped in
one place. the Halls laid down their tools for a
time. then took them up again in another land. As
they go their rounds at Madar today. with their'
missionary and Indian helpers. Dr. Sherwood and
Dr. Marian Hall know that through their efforts the
killing edge of tuberculosis is being pushed back for
hundreds of sick and dying who look to them for help
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Island School
From an Interview with
Miss Josefine Garcia *
T is hard to describe Puerto Rico to those who
have never been to the Caribbean Islands. It is
even hard to describe it to those who have been
to some of the islands but not to Puerto Rico. There
is the blue sky and the bougainvillea that all these
islands have. The busses travel at the universal
furious island l"atewith stops for animated arguments between drivel: and passenger. Spanish grillwork covers the balconies and women lean out of
the windows in the cool of the day to chat with
their neighbors. The girls wear flo'wers in their hair.
At night the trade wind blows but not strong enough
to discourage the mosquitoes. The quick staccato
voice of the Spaniard blends with the drawl of the
NeQ1"o
on the streets of the cities. But underneath
o
everything. indefinable and unmistakable, is the
stamp of the United States.
Puerto Rico is poor. It is miserably poor. It is
crowded. Two and a haH million people live on the
island. The steep mountain sides are checkered with
the little houses and at every turn of a country road
children rush to meet the passing cars with fTesias
(strawberries) or chinas (oranges) to sell. So great
is the number of these children that the schools
will not let them come to school before they are
seven years old. There is no room for them. Although there are compulsory education laws, there
are not nearly enough schools to take care of all the
children. Why then does the island bear the stamp
of the United States?
United States is a hopeful land. It always has the
attitude that things are going to turn out all right
if only its own native sons can get their hands on
the wheels., Puerto Rico, in the midst of the most
heartbreaking' conditions, has this same attitude.

I

Harris from Three Lions

Up from the harbor in San Juan. Puerto
Rico is overcrowded and miserably poor

'Vhether there is hope for Puerto Rico or not depends, first, on how successful the world economic
planning is; second, on how fast the sons and daughters of Puerto Rico can be developed into leaders.
The first the government will have to handle.
backed, of course, by the citizens of the United States
who have the belief that all men should be given
opportunities to develop their capabilities. The
second can be handled right now, in part, through
the missionary spirit in the Christian church. It
may not take care of the whole problem but it
can make a significant start. Furthermore. it can
start with such a pattern that the entire educational
system of the island can be affected.
George O. Robinson Home and School has stood
for many years in a suburb of San Juan. Puerto
Rico. At first its girls came hom broken homes or
were orphans. Occasionally the government placed
a deserted child in the school. But, as time went on.
more and more parents, seeing the type of education that was given at the school, wanted their
daughters to go there. At the time the school was
closed, while the new buildings were being erected.
I
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ThrL'c J.ions

Homemakers in the training. Notice that they
are learning to bake on ovens which can be used
over the primitive stoves they will have at home
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"]\[iss Josefine Garcia was nurse at the George O. Robinson
Home and School in }'uerto Rico. She is studying this year at
the Presbyterian Medical Center, New York City. George O. Roh·
inson Home and School is under the Woman's Division of Christian Service. The article may be used as supplementary material
for the Septemher program in woman's societies.
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There is a hopefulness about the Puerto Rican that is much like the hopefulness you find in the United States. You feel it in this city street

girls were applying [or admittance from all over
the island. The school offered something that girls
could not get any other place.
The war delayed the finishing of the new buildings. Three times equipment went to the bottom
of the ocean on the trip to the island. Three times
the women of the United States had to raise money
to replace that equipment. Today the buildings
stand finished on the outside. A little staff of teachers, with a few girls who have no other place to go,
live in the ,doctor's cottage on the campus. The
girls go to tlle public school while they wait for
"our own"school to be finished. ''''eek after week
parents and children ask, "'Vill the school be
opened soon?" 'Veek after week the school waits
for the granting 'of 'priorities that would give them
the equipment.to'make the school usable.
Some of the staff go out to teach in the kindergartens which, the ''''oman's Society of Christian
Service supports:' 'Three hundred children come to
seven of theS€ kindergartens all 'over the island. During the day they receive one nourishing meal at the
kindergarten. Orange juice and cod liver oil and
canned milk, supplied by the government, build up
undernourished bodies.' Rest and play refreshes
them and irons out the tension that even small children feel in the island. Since the children cannot be
admitted to, public school until they are seven the
kindergarten meets a great need.
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Meantime George O. Robinson School- plans [or
the future. ',Vhile the school was open the faculty
kept in mind that almost everyone of the girls in
its classes would some day be a homemaker. They
taught the girls how to choose foods that would give
all the vitamins necessary for health. Most of the
pupils had never slept in a bed before they came
,-'

The children at the kindergartens under the
Woman's Division get one nourishing meal a
day with cod liver oil and orange juice as extras
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The chapel at George O. Robinson School in Puerto Rico
---one of the most beautiful chapels on the island

In the patio of Goode Hall. George O. Robinson
School. When will the patio ring with pupils' voices?

to school. They had never heard of mosquito netting. Night after night IvIiss Garcia, the nurse, had
to make the rounds to see that little girls had not
slipped down to the floor to sleep or had not pushed
the mosquito netting back of the beds. Every time
such a thing happened it was explained that insects
that carried disease might bite if you lay on the floor
or that the netting protected a sleeping child from
the malaria mosquito.
It took some time to teach the girls why vegetables had to be washed before they were eaten and
how to keep a home hygienically clean.
Along "'ith health went manners. "Good morning," "Good evening," "Excuse me," "Thank you"
,,'ere as much a part of the school curriculum as the
multiplication table. And with the manners came
the Christian teaching of the worth of and the respect dile everyone.
Once it is opened again. the (~eorge O. Robin-

School will have a more severe task than in
the past. The classes of George O. Robinson must
be part of the building effort for a good post-war
world. It is not necessary to wait until the war is
over for that. The sooner the work starts the better. Perhaps if enough parents ask, "v\Then is the
school to open?" and ask the questions in the right
places priorities will be hurried and the school will
open. l\hybe the women of the Ul1ited States should
ask that question in the right places too.
So today George O. Robinson stands waiting for
the time when its halls will be filled with the sound
of girls' voices raised in eager questioning. There is
a feeling of hope about the school and about its
future. The people of the island and the people of
the United States are alike in that. They are hopeful about the island and its future too-if only they
can begin to train the leaders of tomorrow. Today,
in war, is the time leaders should be trained.
SOil

Happy days in the play yard at Robinson School-when will they come again?
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Norfolk in
Wartime
By Grace Thatcher *

)fonkmorel'

Many girls have come to Norfolk attracted by the good
wages in the defense plants. Most of them are high
types able to adjust to the new environment

W

HAT is Norfolk like in wartime?" There are
more than 300,000 people around here to
answer this question, each with a different
interesting, dramatic story to tell.
More than half of these people are classed as
"newcomers" in Norfolk, having arrived from somewhere in the last three years. Where did they come
from, and why did they come? They have come
from cities, small towns, and rural areas in North
Carolina and 'Vest Virginia largely, with a generous
sprinkle from almost ev'ery state in the Union.
Obviously most of them have come to work in
the shipyards and at the Naval Base. Men have
come without their families and have rooms that
are just a place to sleep. One house I know of,
having twelve rooms, houses about seventy-five men.
There are three or four beds in each room, some
of them double-deckers; no chairs are in the rooms,
just a part of a dresser per man. There is no privacy
nor home life for these men and for the hundreds
in similar circumstances. No wonder the beer parlors are crowded as they seek some form of recreation after the strain of long hours of work.
There are those who have brought their families.
They are lucky if they were able to secure one of
the 57,095 newly-constructed accommodations provided by the National Housing Agency, although
these houses are street upon street of identical frame
shacks, far removed from school or church.
"\Vhen it rained last winter it was impossible' to
get in or out of some of these villages in a car, and
hip boots were almost needed to wade out. The
streets are being graveled now and the condition
is improving. The churches have the use of a governme'nt building in some of these villages and are
getting Sunday schools and church services started.
Schools are opened as fast as teachers are secured.
.• :'Iiss Grace Thatcher is a deaconess uhuer the "roman's
Division of Christian Service stationed at Norfolk, Virginia. The
new Wesle\' House at Norfolk will be made possible by the gifts
from the \\'ee!; of Prayer and Consecration.
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Then there are the young girls, and some not so
young, who have been attracted by the excitement
and glamor of big-paying jobs. Many of them are
fine, high-type girls and are able to adjust satisfactorily to a new environment.
There are others like Mrs. A-- who lived in another city in Virginia with her husband and fiEteenyear-old daughter. One night she got mad at her
husband, and, having heard of the big-paying jobs
, in Norfolk, packed her suitcase and caught a b~s to
Norfolk that night. She had no difficulty in getting
work at the Naval Base at once, although she had
no special training. She said she was sorting rivets.
She had never been around much, but insisted that
she could read almost any word in the dictionary
if it wasn't too hard as she had finished the fifth
gTade in school. Her husband, she said, couldn't
come to Norfolk because he couldn't even read a
map as he hadn't finished the first grade.
The $5.67 a day she was making at the Naval
Base seemed like a fortune to her, but she didn't
have money enough to pay her room rent or for her
meals until she got her first check. Fortunately she
got in touch with one of the social agencies of the
city, who took care of her board and room until
her first pay day and helped her find a decent rooming place.
She was more fortunate than many other poor
women who come to town without funds, and, seeking a cheap place to live, get in some questionable
rooming house or cheap hotel, and before they know
what is happening the house is raided by the vice
squad of the police force, and they are landed in
jail. The jail has been so crowded with this type of
woman that a special social case worker has been
assigned to the jail to investigate these cases, and,
if satisfactory arrangements can be made to send
them back where they came from, they are released
by the police authorities.
In September, 1941, it was reported that the population of Norfolk was increasing at the rate of one
hundred a day. It is easy to see why, with that
rapid increase, many social and economic problems
have arisen. A gTeat deal of 1•.1Ilfavorable publicity
has been given to Norfolk, stressing the terrible conditions to be found here, but little has been said
about the strenuous efforts and hard work being
done by the citizens of Norfolk, public and private
social ag-encies. and church groups to meet this problem.
WORLD
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Children in the Weekday School at one of the churches. Many
of the defense workers have brought their families. It falls
to the churches to care for the recreation of the children

The population has increased more rapidly than
the existing facilities could be expanded to meet
the need. For instance, in the field of public recreation a survey made by the Youth Division of the
Council of Social Agencies of all school children
from the fifth grade through high school revealed
a pitiable lack of recreational facilities for that age
gTOUP·
"Vhen the city fathers were confronted with the
facts they replied with a report showing how the
recreational budget had been cut to practically
nothing during the depression and that ",V.P.A.
workers augmented the personnel. Now with the
"V.P.A. workers eliminal?ed, although the budget
has increased about three times the depression
level, it is still scarcely a drop in the bucket for what
is needed, with the increased population, to have
anything like an adequate recreational program.
In spite of this inadequate recreational provision
Norfolk does not seem to follow the tre'nds found
elsewhere in that juvenile delinquency is not showing a marked increase, according to a report of
Miss Cora M. Rowzee, Area Field Representative
of the Family "Velfare Association of America: It is
also rather peculiar that, although a Federal Child
Day Care Consultant is assigned here to investigate
the needs, there does not at present appear to be a
big demand for day-child-care facilities.
In spite of the complaints of the service men,
sailors especially, that Norfolk is the worst port in
the United States in which to land, every effort is
being made to provide recreational facilities for
them, if they take the trouble to look them up.
There are seven white and two colored u.s.a. Centers, where a friendly homelike atmosphere is provided for the service men.
The churches are doing everything possible to
extend a fTiendly welcome, inviting many of the
men into the homes for meals. Many of the churches have regular week-night parties, and open house
on Sunday afternoon. Mountains of sandwiches,
doughnuts, cake, pie, and rivers of. coffee, tea, and
coca cola are consumed.
AUGUST
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A housing project for the workers' families. Stories have been told of the terrible conditions in
Norfolk-but little has been said about the hard
work that is being done to meet the problem

Speaking' of feeding the hungry multitude: it
takes a brave soul to face the mobs in a grocery
store and keep track of the number of points allowed for this and that. Then it must be carried
home. There are few, if any, deliveries, the chances
are that the "A" gasoline ration has given out, and
the public transportation facilities are so crowded
that you walk.
The plight of those who must of necessity dine
out is even worse. The hungry diner must stand in
line until he is about to faint before even getting a
table where hope is revived, only to sink into black
despair before food is actually served, and when the
hi)) is presented, if it were not that he is already
fortified with food, he will pass out completely.
But this is war! 'W'e can't blame the restaurants'
managers. They are nearly frantic trying to get anything to serve at. all; the grocery man can't help
himself; the rooming-house lady has her troubles,
what with the rent control bureau and all; the bus
drivers, many of them women, need the patience of
Job to handle the crowds; the employer has been,
harassed with help leaving for hig'her jobs. There
was a time when the policy of stores was that the
customer is always right; now it is the clerk who is
right. ""~Ye can get more customers, but we can't
get another clerk.
The social workers are committeed to death trying to devise ways and means of meeting the social
problems. The churches, some of them, are crowded
with floaters, who come to enjoy the preaching service but take no responsibility in carrying the load
of the church progTam. The regular volunteer
church worker is busy doing Red Cross work, airplane spotting, etc., and just doesn't have time to
teach that Sunday school class or lead a circle in
the ","'oman's Society.
",\That one finds in Norfolk all depends on what
one is looking for. The people are as good and as,
bad as can be found anywhere, but the sitnation is
aO'OTavated
becanse there are 'j'ust too many people
00
here for the size of the town.
[ 379]
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Alumnae 01 Lima High School in Peru meet once a month for luncheon together in the
school cafeteria. Lima High School pioneered in Peru in preparing women for college.
It was founded by the women of the missionary society of The Methodist Church

•
We Live In
LilnG
By a Faculty Member
at Lima High School *
ORTH AMERICA has suddenly become very
much interested in South America-the land
of burros, sombreros, ponchos, cactus, high
mountains, and llamas. Any little sketch of a donkey and a big hat is labeled "Good Neighbors" and
everyone says, "How picturesque! My, it must be
interesting to travel in South America!" All of
which is a mixture of correct information and false
impression.
Yes, all these things are in South America and
certainly travel there is interesting, as it is anywhere. But South America is a huge continent,
and climate, people, and customs vary through a
latitude of several thousand miles. No one could
hope to write about all of South America in a single
book, let alone in a few pages. Let's confine our attention to one country, Peru, and one city, Lima.
Maybe we can get a little idea of its life and spirit.
If you were to arrive by boat in Callao, the seaport for Lima-and who knows, when the war is
over, you may, it's a very pleasant voyage in normal
~imes-you would find a busy port, with modern
mechanized equipment for handling heavy cargo
and new, well-arranged customs !louses and administration buildings.
In twenty minutes either by auto or by a fast
interurban tram car, you "'ould be in the center of
Lima, at the Plaza San Martin, a lovely big square
\rith flowers and grass. On one side is a big modern
!lotel. On the other sides are fine white office build-

N

* Lima High School is lhe ~[clhoclist srhool in PCI'll nnclcr the
slIpcn·ision o[ lhe Woman's Division of Christian Service.
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ings, modern in every respect, yet preserving' that
typical feature of old Lima, second ·stories built
over pavements, making the sidewalks into arched
passageways.
The shops and stores of Lima are well supplied
with just about anything you would like, local or
imported. You can get a lovely leather bag with
innumerable zipper compartments; a fashionable
hat, copied from Fifth Avenue's latest; delicious
chocolates as fine as the Swiss; and a sterling silver
tea service, as only a Peruvian-silversmith can fashion it.
A few blocks farther on, is the "Plaza de Armas,"
the original central square of old Lima. Four hUlldred years ago Pizarro built his house where the
beautiful white Palace of President Prado stands
today. The old Cathedral was wrecked by earthquake the middle of the last century but the present
one is built on the same foundations. There is a big
equestrian statue of Pizarro in front of the main
entrance and his remains in one of the chapels inside.
Old Lima, with its narrow streets and lovely
carved balconies, is a fascinating place. Like the
old section of any big city, it is not now the fashionable part. You must look for it, hidden away
with wholesale houses, second-hand shops, and fruit
stalls. But it's worth the effort yOll make, for there
are lovely old carved doorways with interesting
brass knockers. A typical type is a lady's hand, usually with a wedding ring and a fancy cuff, and hold·
ing a ball which falls against a brass plate on the
door.
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Every modern city has parks, but Lima has many;
and right in the city too. There are miles and miles
of broad avenues with flowers and trees down the
center and three- or four-lane traffic on both sides.
The city is sUlTounded by attractive and fastgrowing suburbs, built much in the style of Southern California houses, and with lots of flowers and
trees and flowering vines-all grown by irrigation,
for there is no rainfall in Lima.
All of which brings us to the subject of weather,
the strangest feature of this city. If you look on your
map, you ,,'ill find Lima in the tropics, not far from
the equator. Therefore you might suppose the
climate is tropical. It is not. The great high wall
of the Andes and the cold Humboldt current from
the south have seen to that. If you know summer
weather in the Middle \'\Test, to you Lima will never
feel very warm. In the middle of the day in summer
the sun is hot; yes, hot; and all Lima g'oes to the
beach for a swim and a sun bath. But practically
every evening you will want a light wrap, and a thin
blanket for the night. In the winter from l\'1ay
till October-and here I am afraid my glowing account of the glories of Lima must be a bit darkened
-the. weather is nasty. For weeks the sun never appears. The nights are raw and misty. The temperature is not low, but the damp penetrates to your
very bones, and you get thoroughly chilled. And
still it doesn't really rain-just heavy mist. The irony
of it is that in twenty minutes drive from Lima
you can be in sun the year. around. \'VeIl, no place
has everything.
Lima has a beautiful municipal theater and a
fine symphony orchestra ,\·hich gives a series of concerts every winter and free open-air concerts in one
of the parks during the summer. Good music is inexpensive and there are many visiting artists of
world fame during the winter months. The school
of fine arts is excellent and South America's gTeat
painter, Sabogal, belongs to Lima. San Marcos University boasts four centuries of tradition and prestige. From all of Peru students come to Lima for
high school, or media as it is called here.
One of the oldest and best-known girls' schools in
the city is the Lima Hig'h School started by the
Methodist Missionary Society over thirty years ago.
It pioneered in teaching regular high-school 'and
college preparatory work to girls in a city where
only boys were taught such things. Soon a commercial course was introduced and the graduates went
out to take the first positions opened to women
trained as stenographers and secretaries.
Incidentally the first office to employ women was
"Singer Sewing Machine." Now the business girl
is a very important factor in Lima and the Lima
High School graduates form a large part of. this
gTOUp. They are in great demand for the many
banks and finns who do import and export business,
since they are bilingual. They go to school in two
AUGUST
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languages from the time they enter kindergarten
till they finish high school.
The school started with a few children and in a
private house. Several times it outgrew its quarters,
and ten years ago moved into the lovely big building it now occupies. I\' 0'" there are 600 students
and a waiting list. Many of them go home at noon,
but more than a hundred of them stay for lunch
served in the cafeteria. The school has about thirty
boarding students, girls who come from all parts of
the interior of Peru. The girls from Cuzco travel
two days by train to Arequipa and then three hours
by plane to Lima. The girls from the north usually
come by plane, but those from the jungle across
the Andes have to come by car and train.
The school has a student council, a school paper,
two glee clubs, a Girl Reserve Club, and basketball
and volleyball teams. They do plays, concerts.
operettas, skits, and all the things you would expect
of a group of "'ide-awake lively girls. It all sounds
much like the United States, doesn't it? There are
many similarities but many differences as well. For
example, all Peruvian students wear uniforms, those
of the high school being a blouse and skirt of nan
blue wool, with a white blouse for warm weather.
The students take official examinations at the end
of the year, the examiners being sent by the Department of Education, and each student is examined by both written and oral examinations in
every subject. \Ve are required to have two hours
recess for lunch at noon and we dismiss at 4:30.
There are also classes until noon on Saturday.
\Ve have talked a lot about cosmopolitan Limawhich is like so many big cities all over the world.
All Peru is not like that. The sierra, or high mountain area, is very differellt. There the Indian population wears the bright colored costumes and the interesting hats and ponchos we see in the pictures
of South America. In the towns one meets flocks of
dignified and disdainful llamas blocking the traffic
oL cars and trucks. In one day by car from the
desert coast and Lima you can cross the Andes
through a pass 16,000 feet high between snow-capped
peaks and reach the jungle of the Amazon Basin,
with orchids and parrots and monkeys and bananas.
Rubber, quinine, potatoes, tomatoes, peanuts,
and chocolate all belong originally to Peru. It has
gold mines, the great Cerro de Pasco copper mines,
oil, and innumerable other important natural resources. The high altitudes gTOW potatoes and cattle.
The jungle gTOWS coffee and rubber and the desert
coast, cotton and flax.
Peru is an archaeologist's paradise with extensive
ruins of ancient civilizations and promises of more
as yet undiscovered. It has all kinds of climate, all
kinds of scenery, and gTOwS anything you want.
You say, ·'How picturesque! It must be interestin~
to travel in South America!" Yes, it is, especially
in Pcru.
[381 ]
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Lake Junaluska. North Carolina. in the "Land of the Sky"
at the gale of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park

LAKE JUN AL USKA ASSEMBLY
Lake Jlt1lalrlska, Nortb Carolilla
The beautiful summer capital of Methodism, owned by the General Conference, at
the eastern gateway of the famous Smoky Mountains National Park, in "the Land
of the Sky."
At Lake Junaluska you should spend your much-needed vacation, find surcease
from the strain and nerve-racking pressure of these times, relax where Nature has
been most lavish with beauty, and find the inspiration and education which will
fi,t you for better work tomorrow.
There is delightful coolness and entrancing beauty all the time..... Music, lectures, moving pictures, and entertainment are available too. . . . . Missionary Conference and School of IVlissions, July 26-August 3..... Church-wide Pastors' Conference, August 3-8..... Youth conferences, camps, training schools.

i,

----------------------------Lake Junaluska is 30 miles west of Asheville, N. C., on the
Southern Railroad, and is readily reached by train and numerous busses and of course by private car. There are hotels and
places of entertainment where very reasonable rates are charged.

~------------.......-------------

You may obtain full information abou t the program and facilities by writing- to

DR. W. A. LAMBETH, SlIperimelldellt
LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA
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The Far East
Perspective is needed in selecting and
reading books on the Far East-especially those written since Pearl Harbor.
It might be well to begin with one
such. as America in the New Pacific
(The ;Hacmillan Company. $1.75) by
G. E. Taylor, which traces the intimate
and influential part our nation has
played.in the Orient for a hundred
years, and the bearing of this on the
present conflict.
Amcrica's Rulc in Asia (Howell
Soskin, Inc., publishers, $3.00) by Harry
P. Howard, also follows the close interplay of the influence of America and
the great 'Vestern powers in the making
of the new East. It helps one to see the
emergence of modern Japan and China
and the developing of conflict in the
context of a moving world scene.
Two American journalists with China
background have g'iven us. similar
studies of the total situation in the Far
East with formulas for reconstruction.
Thc Pacific Charter (Doubleday Doran
So: Company, Inc. $2.50) by Hallett
Abend attempts a clarification of the
problem "Why are we fighting in Asia,
and what kind of a world do we want
there?"
In Basis for Pcace in the Far East
(Harper So: Brothers. $2.50) Nathaniel
Peffer calls for a ruthless mauling of
Japan, llut then for a voluntary recession of America and the other interested 'Vestern nations from their positions of monopoly and special privilege. 'Vith a strong China and a Japan
freed from its own expansion fever, with
an internationalized Korea, with the
Philippines independent, and other
peoples ruled in the interest of their
own welfare, the Orient will, he believes, mm'e on into an unprecedented
era of growth and prosperity in which
the whole world will benefit.
Books on Japan come from the presses in a steady stream. 'Vith very few
exceptions they show a bias due to the
war, and so they must be read with
discrimination and caution, though almost all of them have some elements of
value toward the understanding of
Japan. The "Gripsholm" brought home
a number of correspondents from the
Far East, and most of them have by
now givcn us the story of their experienccs. Exchange Ship (Farrar and
Rinehart. $2.50) is a chatty and fairly
obset\'ing recountal of thc cxperiences

of the author, l\·Iax Hill. Perhaps the
most carefully documented story is that
of Otto D. Tolischus, Tohyo Hecord
(Reynal So: Hitchcock, Inc. $3.00) ,
which gives an almost day by day running accollnt of his expericnces in jail
and prison, including pretty rough third
degree trcatment by the police in an
attempt to extract from him a confession of espionage.
ja/Jan: A H'ol"1d Problcm (The John
Day Company. S1.75) by H. J. Timperley, is an attempt to explain Japan's
present course by events and trends
throughout her history showing consistent expansionism and aggression
against her neighbors. Inasmuch as
there has, curiously enough, been almost none of this in fact, the author
has some difficulty in making a case.
This book is at least more scicntific
than one school of commentators who
attribute the whole present situation
in the Pacific to a specics of national
madness on the part of Japan-"PaIanoia Japonica," a morbid, pathological psychic state of mind attributable,
apparently, to nothing in particular except perverseness, and to be cured by
major surgery during and after the war.
Government by Assassination (Alfred
A. Knopf, Publisher. $3.00) is another
one-sided but intensely interesting study
of japan's recent history. The author,
Hugh Byas, is the able dean of correspondents in Japan. In this book he
gives the story of the seamy side of
politics and government, as one plot
and assassination follows another across
the pages. It is a parade of gangsters
and disreputable secreL societies that
certainly did exercise a real influence on
public affairs. At the end the author
writes that he has an uneasy feeling
that he has been skimming the scum
from the surface of a seething whirlpool. 'Ve still must wait for an adequate study of the depths of that current itself.
In the meantime an intimate book of
reminiscences of the better side of public life is given us by Frederick Moore
in With ja/Jan's Leaders (Charles Scrib·
ner's Sons. $2.75). As counselor to the
Foreign Office for fourteen years he was
thrown with the most liberal and international-minded persons if). Japan. They
may be now forgotten, but we believe
the)' are not entirely gone and will
again be heard [rom. It is a tonic to

read this book. Many angles of the Pacific problem are illuminated by it.
In Behind the japanese Mash (The
Macmillan Company. $2.00). Professor
Jesse F. Steiner makes an analysis of the
character of the people, illustrating it by
reference to history, social customs, literaturc, and personal reminiscence of
experience as a former missionary. This.
too, is worth reading for one side of
the tntth, but it would be well if it
could be supplemented by a similar
study of admirable traits to match these
discreditable ones-for every people is
bound to have both in marvelous, human inconsistency.
'Villard Price has revised his former
Child"Cl1 of the Rising Sun, streamlined it somewhat and given it the wartitle, ja/Jall Rides the Tigel' (The John
Day Company. $2.50) . It is a racy, readable, discerning story of modern Japan;
seen by a trained eye and written by a
skilled hand.
In recent fiction we have The Three
Bamboos by R. Standish (The Macmillan Company. $2.75), which is a
saga of an imaginary Japanese family
of industrialists. The historic background and the setting are well done,
and there are some genuinely human
characters among' the women, but the
men who are at the center of the story
run downhill in an unrelieved progress
toward villainy and depravity which
ends in tlle fourth generation witll the
deatll-swoop of a bomber on the deck
of an American naval vessel in Pearl
Harbor. A depressing book.
Ambassador Grew, a true friend of
Japan, but now intent upon her decisi\'e defeat, has embodied his very
forceful addresses in the small volume,
Re/Jort from Tohyo (Simon and Schuster. $1.00). No one has done more to
try to stay the remorseless movement of
events in the Far East than :Mr. Grew,
and no one writes more incisively in
cal1ing Americans to al1 awareness of
the gravity of the issues in the conflict.
Hugh Byas, in The japanese Enemy
(Alfreq A. Knopf, Publisher. $1.25),
writes with the same purpose. Thrown off
within a few days after the beginning of
tlle war, this small book nevertheless is
still one of tlle most dependable analyses of the life and structure of modern
Japan. It, however, leaves untouched
the forces outside Japan contributing
to her present national condition.
The religious foundations of the present Japanese State are dealt Witll by
Professor D. C. Holtom in his Haskell
Lectures, iHodern japan and Shinto Nationalism (University of Chicago Press.
$2.00). This is the distilled essence of
three decades of living and study in
Japan, and is worthy of the most serious

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from tlle l'vlethodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street. Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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reading. The thesis is that (he pnllll'
ti\'e sun·worship cult of the Yamato
clans now embraces the whole of Japa·
nese national life, giving an almost
fanatical drive to emperor,\'eneration.
military domination, and empire expan·
sion. 'Ve still hope, however, that in
a peaceful world this alliance of Shinto
and the State may dissolve into more
normal patterns of social behavior, such
as Japan has once had.
China comes to us in a most attrac·
ti\'e and personal fashion through the
winsome memoirs of Helena Kuo. I've
Come a Long Ti'a)' (D. Appleton·Cen.
llIry Company. $3.00) . This young Chi·
nese woman has threaded her way
through the tense and tragic years of
contemporaneous China into Europe.
and now the United States. It is a charm·
ing book, and full of the wisdom of two
worlds.
Another good book by a Chinese au·
thor is China's Religious Heritage
(Abingdon·Cokesbury Press. $1.50) .
President Y. C. Yang, the head of Soo·
chow University and now in this coun·
try, has written what is perhaps the
only book on this subject in English
by a Chinese, and he has done it excellently. Confucianism, Buddhism, and
Taoism take on life and interest under
his vivid treatment as water drawn
from the wells of "our father Jacob,"
but One sits by the well who has the
"'ater of life, and the allegiance of the
author goes to Him.
A new, young luminary has come into
\,iew with the publication of Is China
(l
Democmc)'? (The John Day Company. $1.50). The author, Creighton
Lacy, son of Bishop Carleton Lacy,
draws on his own inborn understand·
ing of the Chinese people and utilizes
much resource material in a careful and
competent way to show the features of
Chinese life that may be counted on in
any democratic organization of the nation. The element of reasoned appreciation is essential to any true study of a
person or a people, and this book has it.
Anyone studying conditions in the
countries of Southeastern Asia must owe
a large debt to Virginia Thompson, who
in succession has published three large
volumes packed full of facts and figures.
dealing with every aspect of the life of
the people. Her first book, French IndoChina
(The Macmillan Company.
$6.00), is indispensable to an understanding of that country. Thailand, the
New Siam (The Macmillan Company.
$5.00), followed, and fills a similar
place in the literature of this one free
State in that region. She has now
brought out Post JHortem on Mala)'a
(The Macmillan Company. $3.00).
which is a more substantial book than
the title would indicate. It is a full
treatment of the various phases of the
life of Malaya, and it must be in the
hands of those who plan for the future
of that country.
36
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Morln/l Burmll (University of CaliWHEN LIGHTS BURN LOW. By Helfornia Press. $3.00), a survey of politen L. Toner. Abingdon-Cokesbury
ital and economic development, by J.
Press. $1.00.
i.. Christian, parallels these studies in
Here is courage-not that of whistling
the case of Burnla, which has been overin the dark. but founded on reflective
shadowed by its India connections but
understanding of real resources of spirwhich may be destined to playa large
itual strength and illumination. This
role in the future of Asia.
book is a tonic for souls that have been
Tl/{~ Ageless Indies (The John Day
stricken with defeatism and despair. The
Company. $2.00) by Raymond Kenauthor finds her resources in the Chrisnedy. deals with the Netherlands East
tian tradition but does not labor the traIndies in all the complexity of the life.
dition for purposes of comfortable refthe language, the customs, and the peoerence to external authority. Rather she
ples of those teeming island-continents.
moves with confident step along paths
[)artly observation and partly research.
of inquiry into tile meanings of life
it gives a thoroughly well-rounded pic"'hen life is faced honestly and without
ture of this fascinating part of the
prejudice. The happiness and vigor of
world.
her findings will encourage the reader to'
Just as our island possessions passed
explore with her some reasons why our
into the hands of the Japanese, Profaith sometimes fails us, what it means
fessor J. R. Hayden published his
to rethink God, to take Jesus seriously,
exhaustive The Phili/JjJz'1les, A Stud)' in
to become spiritually mature.-c. C. H.
National De1Jelo/Jlnent (The Macmillan
Company. $9.00). As a fonner ViceGovernor and an accomplished scholar FOCUS ON LATIN AMERICA. Dorothy F. McConnell. Friendship Press.
he has first-hand resources which help
$0.25.
make this the definitive book on the
Leaders of study· classes on Latin
subject.
To complete our round of the South- , America will find this attractive picwestern Pacific we must read Felix 1\1. torial booklet indispensable. Maps,
Keesing's The South Seas in tile Model'll charts. photographs, and a chronological
H'orld (The John Day Company. historical outline help make vivid the
$4.00) . How little we know about Poly· following topics: "Who Is the Latin
nesia, Micronesia, and 1\Ielanesia. the American?" "Contrasts and Surprises,"
myriad islands with tlleir varied peo- "Christian Pioneers," "Latin America
ples! '''Tell, they are here in the com· Goes to School," "'Vomen as Citizens,"
pass of his not too large volume. in- "j'vIusic to the South," "Art for the People," "Social vVeHare," "In the Sen',
viting reading and study.
Mention must be made of the Eighlh icc of Health," "The New Agriculture,"
Biennial l'vfeeting of the Institute of Pa- "World Markets," "Good Neighbors,"
cific Relations reported in tile book and "The Evangelical 'Vitness."
Peace and TJ'm' in the Pacific (paper
$1.25; clOtll $1.75). In preparation for THE MANUAL FOR STANDARDS.
the meeting almost one hundred differNational Home Study Council. 'Vashington, D. C. Free.
ent papers were prepared. Many of them
are available through the office of the
The home-study school is typically
Institute at 129 East 52n<l Street, New American, for its courses register the
York City. They are listed in this report "misfits," the "blind alley workers,"
togetJler with Selected BibliograjJII)' 011 "the job-improvement seekers." Do you
Post, TFIll' R econst1'llction in the Far East know that there is a National Home
($0.15), a splendid bibliography. In Study Council that does for correspondcollaboration with the 'Vebster Publish- ence schools what tile various associaing Company the Institute is putting tions for colleges and secondary schools
out an excellent series of ninety-four- do in their fields? The purpose of the
page booklets suited to high-school Council, first of all, is "to promote. in
reading or textbook use. Those now the home-study field, sound educational
available are: Land of the Soviets; standards and ethical business practices:'
Modern Ja/Jan; Changing China; and -M.D.W.
Peo/Jles of the China Seas (40 cents
each). In fact this organization is the I-'REEDOi'vI FOR ALL. Pearl S. Buck.
most fertile and stimulating source of
The Post 'War Council, 112 East ]9th
literature upon tile Far East.
St., New York, New York. $0.10.
In conclusion, we recommend that
Any discussion group will do well to
everyone read 'Wendell L. W'illkie's
One World (Simon Schuster. $1.00), study this pamphlet which includes two
for in it, with forthright strokes, he has previously published articles by Pearl S.
sketched the common world or human- Buck, "Tinder for Tomorrow" and
"Democracy and the Negro." "Vhether
ity which we are to share.
or not the reader entirely agrees with
Thc hook·rcvicw scction this montlJ was Mrs. Buck, he will do well to ponder
prepared by Charles W. Iglel~art, ~~t~llg her points. The author is concerned
Associatc Secrctary of the ForeIgn DIVISIOn
of the Roanl of l\lissions and Church Ex- with making democracy work and with
<tmi<!ing a third great war.-M. D. \V.
tension.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World
Only Cancer Institute
in Free China
([ "Radium t rea t ments have bee n
practically continuous
in the Memorial Cancer Clinic," says Dr.
S. H. Liljestrand, medical
missionary
at
Chengtu, W'est China.
"One time nine cases
Dr. S. H.
were in the wards at
Liljestrand
one time. This created a difficulty in fitting in treatments,
as our fifty milligrams of radium is
barely sufficient to treat one case at a
time. 'We must get another fifty milligrams as soon as possible, but as it
takes $25 of Chengtu money to make
one American dollar, our earnings from
fees do not mean much. 'Ve have held
one extension Cancer clinic in a distant
hospital, radiating one patient and
operating on two. Extension work rec!uires maintaining and operating a
motor car with gasoline costing $2.00
American gold for one gallon, but this
work is highly appreciated and sometimes vitally necessary' to reach some
cases. This is the only cancer institute
in Free China. The radium has been
transferred to 'Vest China Union University for use in the new University
Hospital, which we hope will soon be
opened. 'Ve are working on the new
furnishings and equipment for the permanent l\Jemorial Cancer Clinic."
'.'

Praises "Guerrilla
Area" Hospitals
(J: Guy M. Hall, former manager of the
Peiping China Branch of the National
City Bank of New York, was one, of
those who escaped from Peiping and
then spent seven months in the area
between the Japanese and the Chinese
where guerrilla warfare is constant and
costly and yet h,,unpers the Japanese
Amly. "I found the medical services (in
the guerrilla area) working heroically
against terrific odds," reports Mr. Hall.
"There is a shortage of drugs and equipment; these are being made out of
whatever is available. There are few
doctors. but new ones are being trained
on a considerable' scale. I went through
two hospitals-the Bethune International Peace Hospital, near Fuping, 'Vest
Hopei, and the International Peace
Hospital in Yenan. The Bethune Hos-
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pital has an X-ray "'hich is run by
water power from a near-by spring. Initiative is shown in the construction of
operating rooms. Special huts have been
built with one wall entirely glassed in
to admit maximum sunlight. A stovebed produces heat. This hospital is
housed in huts in villages lying close
IOgether. Its main plant, with branch
units stretching toward the war front.
is high in the hills for concealment."

IF
Your WORLD OUTLOOK
Should Arrive Late--

EXCUSE, PLEASE
U. S. mail and freight transportation are doing a magnificent job meeting hea vy
wartime demands. \Var materials and supplies are given
first preference as we know
you want them to be.

Union Seminary
Organized in Baroda
(J: The Irish Presbyterian Church, the
American Church of
the . Brethren, and
The Methodist Church
(A mer i can) have
united in the establishment of the Union Theological SemiRev. Lesl~e G.
nary at Baroda, India.
Templm
The Rev. Leslie G.
Templin, l\Tethodist missionary, was
chairman of the committee organizing
the institution. It will be housed in
the property of the former Nicholson
School of Theology (l\Iethodist) in
Baroda, and will have both men and
women Indian students. The first class
has enrolled and numbers sixteen candidates for the ministry. These three denominations are united also in their
Sunday school work in the Gujarat area
centering in Baroda, in a tract and
book society, in issuing a Christian
monthly magazine, and in a "'idely
• used hymnal.

L.R.D. Conferred
Upon Mrs. Bragg
([ The degree of Doctor of Humane Letters was conferred
upon Mrs. J. D. Bragg,
president
0f
the
"Toman's Division of
Christian 5 e l' vic e ,
Board of Missions and
Church Extension, at
a special convocation
Mrs. J. D.
of \Vesley College,
Bragg
Grand Forks, North Dakota, at the time
of the meeting of the North Dakota
,-\nnual Conference. The Conference officers were g'uests of the College for the
presentation. The Doctor's hood was a
gift of the St. Louis (Mo.) District
'V.S.C.S. In bestowing the degree, President T. Ross I-licks, of 'Vesley College,
read this citation:
"Grace Lorena Bragg, earnest student, inspiring leader in local church,
denominational, and interdenominational missionary activities, outstanding
leader in the woman's work of Methodism, devpted wife and mother in a
Christian home, upon recommendation
of the faculty, and with the approval of
the trustees of Wesley College, and
lIpon the authority vested in me as
president, I confer upon you the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. In token of this degree, I present
you with a diploma, properly signed
and bearing the seal of your Alma
Mater, and in further token of your
advanced standing, I am authorized to
decorate you with the Doctor's Hood."

Churchmen Organize
Psychiatric Clinic
(J: Protestant Episcopal mllllsters of
Massachusetts now have access to the resources of modern psychology and psy<Ilia try, in the solution of many problems brought to them by their people.
.\ clinic has been set up in Boston to
giye help "to persons suffering from the
lighter f01111S of neuroses or conditions
1"hich are generally agreed to be the
result primarily of the way the indi,irlual thinks." The Rev. Howard P.
Kellett, the Rev. Dr. S. "Vhitney Hale,
Ralph Barrow, social workers; John C.
G. Loring. consulting psychologist; and
t 11'0 eminent physicians speciaiizing in
mental diseases comprise the commitlee in charge of the clinic.
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Moderator Would
Unite Presbyterians
f[ Both the Presbyterian Church in the
United States of
America and the Pres·
byterian Churdl in
the United States, respectiYely the northern and southern
branches of the PresDr. Henry Sloane
b}'terian family in
.Coffin
this country, have
elected theological educators as their
new moderators for 1943-44. President
Henry Sloane Coffin, of Union Theological Seminary, New York, heads the
northern branch; while Dr. Donald ''''.
Richardson, of the Richmond, Virginia,
Seminary of the same name, heads the
southern branch of the family. Dr. Coffin is a native New Yorker and was
pastor of the noted l'\'Iadison Ayenue
Presbyterian Church in that city when
elected as head of the Seminary. Dr.
Richardson was born in South Carolina
and was a missionary in China for many
years. Moderator-elect Coffin says that
a major goal of his year in office will
be to help further union between these
two branches of Presbyterianism.

era in Cuban Methodism. His influence
will long abide on the island to whiclt
he gave the best years of service of his
life.
Mrs. Clements is a graduate of yVes·
leyan College, l\Iacon, Georgia, and of
Scarritt College. She taught in a mission SdlOOl in Mexico City for one year,
and for four years was teacher in Eliza
Bowman School, Cienfuegos, Cuba. She
was married to Rev. John F. Caperton,
a missionary, pastor of Santiago de
Cuba. After her husband's death, she
taught in the high school of l\Jacon,
Georgia. She was man-ied to Rev. E. E.
Clements in June, 1923.
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Rhodesia Schools
Stage a Farm Show
f[ Students from villages near Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia-villages where
l\Iethodist missionaries and their African associates give a well-rounded
training, including instruction in agri-

Yon can earn Quick CQ!=;h at once jus.t visitinF friemls. Show
~amvle9 we F-end you of gorgeous Name-Pnnted Chris.tmn~
Cords. SO foron'y $1. Every desiJ!ll riehty EMBOSSED.
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Clements Retires
in Cuba
f[ Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Clements retired
from the Cuban mission field, and left
on April 15 for Tucson, Arizona, where
they will make their home. Mr. Clements arrived in Havana on June 15,
1901, and has labored in Cuba without
interruption since that date. He has
served as pastor of the American Congregation in Havana for twenty-five
years, as pastor in Santa Clara one
year, as president of Candler College
six years, as district superintendent
twenty-four years, as pastor in Cardenas
one year, .pastor in .Matanzas four years,
pastor of Central Cuban congregation
in Havana seven years, director of Central Methodist School, Havana, five
years, director of Pinson School, Camaguey, two years, dean of the Seminary
twelve years, and treasurer of the
Cuban mission thirty-four years. He has
thus given a total of one hundred and
eighteen years of service to Cuba in
forty-two years, at times holding as
many as four different appointments at
the same time. He has attended every
session of the annual conference of
Cuba since 1902.
He was clerical delegate to the Gen·
. eral Conferences of 1914, 1918, 1922,
1926, and alternate delegate to those
of 1938 and 1940. He was clerical delegate to the Uniting Conference in 1939.
He represented Cuba at the Panama
Conference of 1916.
His retirement marks the close of an
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MOHEY FORYOUR TREASURY
Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
profits for your organization. Sell quality VANILLA, COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO and other
items. Write today for particulars.
SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL

NORWALK COSMETIC CO.

Norwalk, Ohio

..Teaching beller seed selection at Old
Umtali School, Southern Rhodesia

culture-held an "agricultural show" recently. It was held at Mangika, one of
the outlying villages. Students froni
many schools brought their best speci~
mens of basketry, wood· can'ing, mat
weaving, clay modeling, etc.,.as well as
vegetables and grain from their gardens.
African farmers brought exhibits of
corn, peanuts, beans, kaffir corn, rice,
millet, cattle, fowls, eggs, vegetables,
fruit, baskets, and furniture. The women and girls brought their sewing and
knitting.
"Altogether it made quite a show,"
says the Rev. Thomas A. O'Farrell,
Methodist missionary in charge. "The
Native Commissioner of the District
presided. The school inspector came out
from Salisbury, and about thirty European farmers and traders who live
within a radius of twenty-five miles.
Some of them spent many hours in
judging the exhibits. One man presented a silver cup to the African farmer
who brought the best exhibits."
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Says Service Will
Eliminate War Causes
(I "Can we mitigate
the causes of war in
human hearts?" asks
Dr. Leslie Hates Moss,
director of the Church
Committee on Overseas Relief and Reconstruction. And he
thus answers the quesDr. Leslie B.
tion: "The churches
Moss
believe so. They belic\"(: that dependence upon religious
truth
be more characteristic of the
post-war world; and that one way to
assure it is for religion to be more adequate in its ministry to human need.
Therefore, we look forward to a ministry of reconstnlction that in a real
sen~e will be linked to the relief work
already done, and yet shall reach beyond it in helping to provide the sinews
for a stronger and more humane society.
Human beings at the center; men and
"'omen and children of chief importance-this we believe is the teaching of
our God. This is the period in human
history when the reconciling miniSll'Y
of religion Gill be most poten!."

,,,ill

El Vergel Has
a Scout Troop

,tarled recently is a Huy SWllt troup
El Vergel boys. \Ve have twenty-two
bo\'S now."

or

Japan Merges
Protestant Seminaries
(I The Tokyo radio announced that
l'rotestant theological institutions in
Japan were being merged into a "threeschool plan" in an English·language
broadcast monitored in the United
States. They said they were setting up
a ""'estern" seminary in Kobe, an
"Eastern" and "\'Vomen's" seminary in
Tokyo.

"C" Gas Card

Earned by Pastor
(I The story of a l'vIontana pastor "'ho
really earned his gasoline ration card
was reported by Religious News Service. They summarize his activities thus:
"Monday-Cut the hair of an invalid
who had been without the attention
of a barber for four months. TuesdayHelped butcher a steer. \'VednesdayHelped two women dig potatoes,
Thursday - Transported t,,·o kittens
from their native ranch to a new home
in Great Falls. Friday-Drove a young
boy to visit his uncle in a neighboring
town. Saturday-Shopped for parishioners in various towns. Sunday-Preached:'

(I "There is an increased emphasis on
,mrk with children at EI Vergcl," reports E. E. Reed from the Methodis:
agricultural station at Angol. Chile.
""'e arc planning on se"eral camps for

African M.E.
Churches Unite
4l A resolution ,,'as adopted by the
Bishops' Council of the African Methodist Episcopal Church. approving organic union with the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church next year.
Their memberships are approximately
listed at 650,000 and -! 14,000, respectively. A joint commission has been authorized to org-ani7(' plans for the merger.

Defense Areas
Get Help
(I The defense areas of Norfolk, Ponsmouth, and Newport Ne,,'s were extensively investigated by a committee of
the Virginia Synod of the Presbyterian
Church, and out of these surveys plans
\\ere formulated for interdenominational aid to war workers in around fony
other defense areas in sixteen Southern
states.
The object of the program is to pro"ide social contacts and wholesome recreation for all people regardless of their
faiut. The greatest problems, according.
to the repon of the committee, are in
co-ordinating the programs of all denominations and changing ule church
programs to fit the needs of people who
no longer work the reg'ubr daytime
shift.

The Chiangs of China
f1nu~~

of eWudian ~
in ~uUon awl

wa4

By ELMER T. CLARK
No more thrilling story of the outreach of the foreig'n missionary
spirit has been told than the saga of the Soong-Chiang families. ~ thad
its beginning with ule coming of Charles Jones Soong to AmerIca in
1885 and its climax in the tl"iumph of Madame Chiang Kai-shek in
19'13-"a missionary from China to America."

The chapel at EI Verge!. Chile

groups of boys and girls of our own
£1 Vergel family, for children of our
Methodist dlUrdles of the neighboring
districts, and for a group from an orphan home from Temuco, a city some
100 miles to the south. W'e shall use the
regular facilities of our institute
grounds, whidl include an enclosed dining room and kitchen, a tabernacle,
two large dormitories, and four cottages. A walk of one-quarter mile from
the pine and eucalyptus groves where
the institute ground is located takes one
to the swimming hole in the Mallaen
River, with plenty 'of good, clean water
and almost no danger.
":\nother movement which "'e h,n-c
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Specials Appeal
to Church
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fI A total of $ 15,'11 0
in cash and pledges
was received for special missionary pmposes by the Depart-

t~1~",\ ~:~~~:;~:fd;~:~~;;

and February. Dr.
Dr. C. K. Vliet
C. K. Vliet, secretary
of the department, explained that these g'ifts were all new
money, did not receive '""orId Service
credit, and were intended for specific
uses in foreign missionary fields. Individ"als, church SdlOOl classes, prayer
groups, youth groups, and churches
make up the list of donors. Of these
special gifts, $12,060 was in cash and
$3,350 in pledges.
Dr. Vliet spent the month of February in Kentucky, Texas, New Mexico.
and Oklahoma. No offerings or colleetions were taken in any sen-ice, but at
the altar after preaching more than
$4,000 in cash was placed in his hands
, for special missionary projects.

These Doctors
Are Busy!
fI "During these days, when so mueh
darkness is enveloping the world. you
will be interested 'in some of the lamps
the Chmch is lighting out here in
China:' says the Rev. 'Vinfred B. Cole,

110 one away. About 30 per cent of our
work e1uring the year has been without
charge. This has been made possible by
American gifts made either through the
Board of J\·Iissions or through the International Red Cross. Smely this is a
bright lamp here in this hospital's area
,,"ith its 350,000 people."

INSPIRATION

~

(I Launched a year ago by the Salva-

lion Army of Mexico City, the National
Evangelistic Crusade "to carry the Gospel message to e"ery home of the Republic" is meeting with growing suc-

I

~

Ii

e~.e~
Delightflll, illspirillg, diffcrcllt!

'.'

Evangelistic Campaign
Advances in Mexico

r

.
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7fI.-.e) OF
GLIMPSES
GRACE

I

~I
•

Gladys C. Murrell

The oUlst:lIlding qualities of gracious
\l'lInH:n of the Bible arc here empilasized for stud)' hy modern ,,'om·
cn. in a sCl'ics of 30 worshijJ s(TPirr's,
designed for lISe hy women's oq;-a niWI iollS.
Each service includes a
hymn. meditation, a pra),er, and a
poem.
$1
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"Lifc mllst bc wlde/'girdcd b}' the
sfirit:~al 01' gr~at livillg is imposslblc.

A congregation gathered in a Mexican town

cess. "Soldiers of the Army" visited
sOllie 40,000 homes in 1'I'Iexico City in
I !H2 and are now engaged in visiting
homes in the suburbs of the city. Great
meetings have been held and similar
campaigns undertaken in San Louis Po·
lOsi, Aguascalientes, Toluca, Pachuca.
Monterrey, Torreon,' Leon, and other
cities. Hundreds of men and women
have been enlisted in the house visita·
tion, and more Ulan one million Gospel portions will be distributed this
year, it is estimated.

n,
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THE CROSS
and GREAT LIVING

it
h:

\V. E. Phifer, Jr.

B

Here arc messag-es that hurn ,dill
tile passion of a soul on fire .- ... that
help lIS, not onl), to meet life. hilt 10
transform it. . . . . to come alive in
great li,'ing-l The thinking is clear
~!Jld illumined hy man)' illustrations
dra \l'n [rom a wide variet)' of sou rces.
$1.50
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"Jl/ Cll, 1I0t t/zillgS, arc tlte goal of social livillg."

THE ETHICAL IDEALS

c{ fJe4«4 Ue a.

CHANGING WORLD
Mannino Censures
Canterbury
(I Bishop William T. i'l'fanning of the

Episcopal Diocese of New York rebuked
the Archbishop of Canterbury in an
open letter to the church press because
he had expressed an opinion concern·
ing the controversial subject of Presbyterian-Episcopal unity. The Ardlbishop stated in a letter that this unity
would be a "very great contribution
toward the cause we all have at heart."
Nurse at dispensary. China

of Sienyu, Fukien, China. "We hal'('
been checking up on the work of the
Sienyu Union Hospital for the pasl
year, and find. that there have been an
average of fifty persons in the hospital
all during the year and that in the dispensary about 9,500 persons have been
treated. This has kept our staff of two
doctors and eight nurses very busy. Epidemics of relapsing fever, cholera, and
bubonic plague have been fearlessly attacked. The presen t economic distress
makes it impossible for many to secure
proper medical treatment, bill lI'e tU1'l1
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G. Bromley O:il1am
A vigorous and challenging application of lile ideals of Jesus to the modern sitllation. particularl)' to international lind economical affairs. Sal's
the author: "Man needs a unifying
[orce larger than an ·enem),.' It lies
in lhe ethic.,1 ideal of Jesus. the solidarity o[ the human famil),."
$1
"Times of great darkllcss arc IIPOII
res. Tlte Cltristiall faith IIIl1st stalld
rep 10 ,ltcsc timcs."

LA M P S
in

the

Goodwill Award
Goes to Madame Chiang

DARKNESS

(I The

Roy L. Tawes

fifth
annual
"Churdllllan
.-\ward," given by that Protestant Episcopalmagazine to the person adjudged
making an outstanding contribution in
"the promotion of good will and better understanding among all peoples"
1,'as presented this year to l\Iadame
Chiang Kai-shek of China. The presentation address was made by Dr. Joseph
Fort Newton, of Philadelphia. Madame
Chiang is the first woma 11 to receive the
award.

A fOrlhright disCIlssion of the proh.
knlS o[ our age :lIld of the di\'inc
rcsoun:es a\'ailahlc [01" their sollllion.
)t is packed \l'ith understanding aud
'1';"lom expressed in pointed, epi.
grammatic st)'le.
$1
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Italian Church
Supplies Leadership
([ In Astoria, Long
Island, New York. is
a colony of 150 fami·
lies who came from
the same village in
Italy. Fifty families
are related to the
church and one hundred are not. AccordRev. A. Sartorio
ing to the Rev. A.
Sanorio, pastor of the
First Italian Methodist Church, the
sma lIer church-related group has contributed to the community a doctor, a
lawyer, ;J. teacher, a nurse, a vocational
director, bank tellers, insurance agents,
politicians, an architect, several secretaries, and more than a dozen college
graduates. From the larger group of un·
churched in the community has come
no such group of business and professional leaders. The church has helped
its members to get a larger outlook and
has enriched their lives.

Bohemian Church
"Graduates" Citizens
([ The longest continuous class in
American citizenship in Chicago has
been a regular feature of the program
of the First Bohemian Church for tht'
past seventeen years, according 10 the

perience is somewhat assuaged by the
fact that in the judge they discover that
literally they have a "fl'iend in court."

Nazarenes Open
Mission Field
lfi Dr. R. T. \,\Tilliams, a general super·
il1telldent of the Church of the Naza·
rene, announced recently that they had
entered a new mission field in the Is·
land of Puerto Rico. Twenty-five viI·
lages now have become new preaching
points and plans are being made to es·
tablish others as rapidly as possible.
All churches, including the twenty-two
already organized, arc to be joined un·
der the leadership of the new mission.

Generalissimo Chiang Asks
for More Missionaries
([ "\Ve still need missionaries and welcome Christians from other lands who
serve the people of China with true
sympathy and devotion," said Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, speaking recently

Bishop Blesses
England's Farms
([ Dr. Ridlard Brook, Church of Eng·
land Bishop of Edmundsbury and Ips.
wich, recently performed the histori<
ceremony of blessing Britain's farms on
Rogation Sunday. Using a can as a
pulpit, the Bishop spoke of the signifi·
cance of the ancient Rogation·tide cere·
mony. This ceremony is now being ITvived at a time when war has brought
to the fore the necessi ty of a bou n teous
harvest. Rogation Sunday is the lasl
Sunday of May. It is widely celebrated
in .-\merica as Rural Life Sunday.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai·shek
to a conference of Christian missionaries. "You arc comrades working with
us to sa"e our people and to build a
new nation. . . . . Let the church identify itself more intimately with the life
anel neeels of tlte people and co·operate
more fully with the government and
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At 6B. she learns \0 read and write in
literacy class
Rev. Joseph F. SeA, pastor of the dlllrch
for nineteen years, During this time
more than two thousand Poles, Slovah.
Croatians, Slovenes, Bulgarians, and
Russians have completed the three·
month citizenship course and none has
been refused his naturalization papers.
At special graduation exercises, held in
the church for each class, a judge from
the United States District Court is pres·
ent as a guest. He explains the meaning
of citizenship, conducts trial examina·
tions, and meets prospective citizens.
The gathering is informal and memo
bers of the class not only become fa·
miliar with the' coun procedure to be
followed when they apply for citizen.
ship. but the fear incidental to the ex-
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Apilot, shot~om

the air. fmds
himsclf in the middle of a hostile
ocean with only a tiny collapsible
boat to ding to.
Rut you don't have to be in the
air or at sea to lind yourself in a
similar predicament. An appalling
nnmher of us arc at sea-spiritually
-wilh not even a Tllhber boat in
which to all'ait rescue.
If you, too, arc "at sea" lI'ith your.
self, mentally and spiritually, your
rescue must come from other
sources.
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As more than l1JO.OOO others
alrcad)' ha\'e, yon will lind in
Abundant Living the inspira.
tion and impetlls you need to lift
you permanently from your spiritual "at sea·ncss" and start you.
sure·footed, on the road toalmnclant Iivin~1 You'll fllld in
Abundant Living a swcep of
sympathics as 'I'ide as the ~~Ipacit}'
of the human soul ... unUersland·
ing as deep as the hunger of men
who cry ont for God.
38-1 pages. Pocket size. ONLY $

1
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social welfare agencies and build a new
heaven in society. '''Thenever there is
opportunity, the churdl should not hesitate to lead in social service."

Laubach and Disney
to Join Their Skills
(J: At the suggestion
of Nelson Rockefeller
and his associates who
are promoting interAmerican good will
and friendship, 'Walt
Disney, motion picture producer extraortlinary, and Dr. Frank
Dr. Franke.
C. Laubach, missionLaubach
ary apostle of literacy. are planning tlle production of animated films in Hollywood that will teach
illiterates of South American countries
to read in their own languages-Spanish,
Portuguese, and some major Indian dialects. The so-called "Laubach method"
through which missionaries and governments have literally taught millions
of people to read in some scores of
languages combines phonetics with picture presentation. It is this principle
that the two men will work on together
to provide the necessary charts and
basic picture material to teach South
American illiterates.

Christian Overseas
Relief Co-ordinated
,(J: Over twenty different Protestant de-

nominations have formed a Church
Committee on Overseas Relief and Reconstruction to co-ordinate all their re,
lief efforts.
This committee will work hand in
hand witll governmental relief agencies
and the Office of Foreign Relief and
Rehabilitation Operations of the United
States Department of State. They will
help send food to the starving peoples
of Europe, Asia, and Africa; assist
churches and dmrch personnel in warravaged lands; publish Bibles and
Christian 'literature; rebuild youth organizations; train church workers; and
restore ruined chm'ches, hospitals, orphanages, and other institutions of
mercy.

Would Admit
Orientals to Citizenship
(J: The Board of Managers of the United
Christian Missionary Society (Disciples
of Christ), Rev. E. K. Higdon, secretary, has petitioned tlle Immigration
Committee of Congress "to repeal the
Chinese Exclusion Act and to enact
legislation enabling all Orientals to become American .;:itizens, me application of such legislation to me Japanese
to be contingent on the satisfactory
conclusion of me war and on tlle reestablishment of mutually agreeable relations in me post-war period."
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By Sixt•• n Who Didand Two Who Didn't.

"Tn hrief chapters, eighteen women
gh'e a delightful picture of the mistress of the manse and makc her
work appear as one of the finest professions."-Religiolls Book Club Ill/I·
Ie/in.

Women Conduct
Rural Health Center
(J: Miss

;vrargaret Shih (Shih Hung
Yao) is now carrying on medical center
work in a rural area east of Peking.
Miss Shih is well, prepared for tlle work
she has chosen. She is a graduate of
Yenching, a graduate nurse from Peking

$1.50

I Was Made a Minister
BISHOP EDWIN HOLT HUGHES

..Antobiography at its
best.... 1 Was Made
a Minister is a splendid book hecause it is
the mirror of a resplcndent life."-Ziolls
Herald.

A standou tin heaI"twarming' anecdote, incidenl, and observation!
Illustrated

Sweden to Co-operate
After the War
(J: Archbishop Erling Eidem says in his
recent book, Sweden: A Wartime Survey, that the dmrches of Sweden are
eager to co-operate on a world basis
in post-war reconstruction.
Although 6,488,000 of the 6,500,000
Swedish people are Lutherans, there has
been a steady increase in the numbers
of the Free Church such as the Baptists, Metllodists, and so forth. Both
the Lutherans and tlle Free churches
support extensive missions in South,
Central, and East Africa, India, and
China. And in additioh during the war
they have aided missions in Denmark.
Finland, Germany, and Nonl'ay.

I Married
a Minister

3J6 Pages

$2.50

Five Marys
ISABEL WARRINGTOt-i HEAPS
"neantifully iIInstrated
;I\ld entrancingly told.
Here are the stories of
the! ,fn'e Marys "'ho
"'ere, a vidd part of
the life and ministry
of Jesus.'·-.The Chl'istil/II Herald.
IlIl1Strations from ori~i
nal lithogT:lphs by David Rohcrts,
$1.50
famous British painter.

Feminine Faces
The nurse is truly an angel of mercy
in war-torn China

Union Medical College, a graduate in
midwifery from Woolwich, London, and
Master of Arts from Columbia. Before
taking the last degree she had given
some years of service to the Rural
Christian Service Center carried on at
Lung Shan by Cheeloo University.
The present rural healtll program is
outlined to cover five years: (1) The
Road to Health: Home and Personal
Hygiene; (2) Mothers and Babies; (3)
Home Nursing; (4) First Aid; and (5)
Public Health. The substance of Miss
Shih's first year's work, "The Road to
Health," is being published by the
Christian Literature Society.

CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL
"One reads this hook
with conlinuing delight. The 16 chap·
tel's are iudeed vivid
"'onl picllll'es. (lcaling
"'ilh that number of
outstanding
,,'omen
abont whom the Bihle
tclls
us."-Fcdrrated
Churrh
D. C.).

Bul/etin

I

(Washin~lon.

$1.50

Visit Y 0111" Books/ore
for These {md Other
A billgdoll-C okeslmry B oaks
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When You Think of Vacationor a Sumlner Home-or Trai1zing
for Service-Think of

LAKE JUNALUSKA
This entrancing assembly of The Methodist Church is in the mountains of
\Vestern North Carolina, famed "Land of the Sky." It lies near the eastern entrance to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, which annually attracts
more visitors than any other National Park.
At Lake Junaluska there are lectures, sermons, classes, music, discussion groups,
moving pictures, entertainments all through the summer. There are camps for
boys and girls. A Pastors' Conference. Training Schools in Religious Education. A :Missionary Conference and School of Missions.
Whatever you desire in recreation, rest, inspiration, or training you will find
at Lake Junaluska.
Come this summer. You will find a congenial company of friends in America's
most favored surroundings.

~-------------------------Lake Junaluska is on the Southern Railway, 28 miles west of
Asheville, N. C. Great highways pass the gate. Taxi service is
available for those who desire it. Numerous hotels and boarding
houses offer reasonable rates.

---------~--------Write for a Program and other information. Address

DR. W. A. LAMBETH, Superhztendmt
LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C.
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MARK YOUR PRIOE IN THOSE WHO SERVE
tJ/lidat SERVICE FLAGS
Service Flags should measure up to the highest
standards of dignity and beauty to honor fittingly
thc men lind women of our Armed Forces.
Churches, schools, and other institutions will find
our Official Service Flags, manufactured under
exacting Government regulations, unexcelled in design, material, and workmanship. Made of heavy
rayon satin, gleaming white framed in rich red,
they :lre available in sizes suited to every need.
Mitered corners, blind-stitching, and a full white
lining in back assures straight, unwrinkled hang.
ing. Cross rods have gilded speartips and gold
cord :md tassels. Detached machine-embroidered
stars of lustrous, silk-like thread are furnished with
each flag; extra stars are available as needed.
Fcdcml rcglllntiolls specify thnt a dentlt ill service
be desigllnted by tt GOLD stnr supcrimposed all a
bllle star of slightly larger size.
EXTRA STARS
Width
Price
IVz-in (Gold ani).) $ .08
2-in. (Blne or Gold) .10
2 Vz-in. (Gold only) .12
3·in. (Blne or Gold) .15
3Vz-in. (Gold only) .18
4.in. (Blne only)
.25
B·in. (Gold only) $1.00
10·in. (Blne only) $1.25

SERVICE FLAC FOR
HOMES-Made of un·

lined celanese taffeta.
Comes complete with

WALNUT SHIELD
Beauty, dignity, lind durability are perfectly combined in this plaque made of exquisitely finished
American walnut. One inch thick, it has beveled
edges; comes ready to hang. The raised eagle, 1 Ys
inches in relief, is cast composition finished in metallic
gold. The heading and ribbon are screen processed
in gold. The name of church or class is hand-lettered
in blue on ribbon. Individual name strips are embossed in blue letters on gold and slide into slotted
holdcrs (the only exception is No. B-3 on which the
name strips are fastened with ornamental nails).
Number

B-3

B-1
B-2
B-4
B-5
B-6
B-7
B-8
B-9

Name Capacity
6
12
24
36
50
75
100
150
200

Sire (inches)
12Vzx17 11z
17 x22Vz
17 x22Yz
19Vzx28Vz
23Vzx33Vz
28 x35Yz
30 x4i%
33 x46%
43 x59

gold cord and tassel,
cross rod and gilded
spcnrtips. One 2-inch
blue
star ottaehed.
8x12 inches.
Order
No. 200
75~

Order
No.
1
2
3
6

7

Sire
Onches)
2h32
35x48
4Bx66
12x16
IBx24

Blue st"rs
included
(detached)
6 (2·ineh)
10 (2.ineh)
12 (3·ineh)
2 (3.ineh)
3 (4·ineh)

Price

$ 8.00

13.50
20.00
2.50
6.00

Maximum
number of
stars flag will
accommodate
45 2.;neh!
135 2-ineh
104 (3.ineh
6 (3.ineh
B (4.ineh

l

I

I

Priccf.J

$10.80
15.50
16.25
21.30
27.15
30.75
38.10
46.65
57050
*Postpaid

NAME STRIPS
II ordered with Honor Roll
eacll.
Il ordered separately ......................•...•. each.

25~

30~

:,:"0;:

Pltase order from House serving )'our territory

Nashville

Chicago

Cincinna~i

New York

Dallas

Richmond

Baltimore

Pittsburgh

Boston

Detroit

Kansas City

Portland

San Francisco

